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January 2S, 1976.

Memorandum
To: Bert Gold .
From: Zachariah Shuster
Subj: Jerusalem meetings with the WCC and the Vatican Representatives.
After many prolonged discussions with the appropriate personalities
of the World Council of Churches and the Commfssion for Relations
with Jews of the Vatican the plans for the meetings in Jerusalem
have taken shape and the general frame and agenda of both these
events have been outlined a few days ago.
WorldP.•.Council of Churches
As you know, the proceedings at th.e Fi~h International Assembly
of t he WCC which took ~lace in Nairobi at the end of 1975 have
turned out from our point of view better than could have been foreseen. The resolution o.n the MiJdle East clearly speaks out against
terrorism and recognizes the right of lsrae·1 to 1 ive within secuTe
and recognized boundaries. While some criticism can be made of
sections of t he resolution dealing with the PLO, the resolution as
a whole is not so unfavorable as to put u11der a question mark the
fundamental relations between Jewish representatives and the wee
as they have developed in the course of the last five years.
It has been agreed that the meetings \d th the WCC will begin in
Jerusalem on Wednesday. February 25 at 8 pm. The meetings will
be held at the Buber Center on Mount Scopus. With regard to the
agenda the wee has proposed that it should consist of t.he following
four~major items:

" 1. Discussion on Structure of the
future cooperation
2. The use of natural.ir resources in
Judeo-Christian Tradition.
(Has nature been in an irresponsible
way exploited? Must we find a new
relationship to nature, use natural ·
resources in a more responsible 111ay?

closed meet:ing
Introduction by
K. Stendahl and
L. Vischer

I ....

I
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3. The s"ignificance of Jewish-Christian
relationship since the Bristol Study
Paper of 1967 in the light of new documents and in relationship to the Orthodox
as well as the Third World. Churches. Can
we agree on "Guidelines" for ChristianJewish relations in the wee and the Jewish
Organizations?

Introduction by
E. · Flesseman-van
Leer.

These topics are proposals for further
study in the coming years. There shoula
be short introductions (10 min.) -p;o them
and a discussion. Then, we can decide
~1ich topics we will work on.
Other topics
might be suggested. The discussion of this
Study Program could be partly closed, partly
open to guests.

4. Reports on Nairobi by K. Stendahl, L. Vischer
and S. Samartha
Open for guests
The NCC is now awaiting proposals of Jewish representatives with
regard to these items and also our ~uggestions for including
other items ~n the agenda.
·
The WCC delegation will consist of the following: , Dr. Lukas Vischer,
Director of the Paith and Order Commission of the WCC; Pr. S.Samartha
Director of the Commission on Dialogue with people of Living Faiths
and Ideologies of the WCC.; Dr. Franz von Hammerstein, who is in
charge of relations with Jews; Professor K. Stend~tl, Dean of Harvard
Divinity School; and Dr. Ellen Flesseman-van Leer, member of the
WCC' s Commission on Faith and O.rder.
·
The WCC delegation accepted the suggestion to spend the Shabbat
following the meeting at a religious kibbutz which will ~robably
be kibbuts Lavi. · They also agreed to pay a visit to th~ Minister
of Religion and with Israel Interfaith Committee. The WCC expressed
the desire not to have any publicity about this meeting or with
regard to future pl ans •.
Meeting wi.t h the Vatican

As reported previously, the major item on the agenda agreed upon
with the Vatican representatives was the presentation of two
papers, one from. each side, on the obstacles md impediments to
developments in Catholic-Jewish relations following Vatican
Council II. No other subjects have been suggested as up to now.
I~
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The Catholics also agreed to meet with the WCC representatives
and the Jewish group at a religious kibbutz on Satu.r day following
the meeting with the wee.
.
_
the ·
' .:,·
The meeting with/Catholics willbbegin on Tuesday March 2nd
and will last three days.
A major change in the composition of the Catholic delegation
will be the substitution of Msgr . Charles Moeller, Secretary
General of the Secretariat for Christian Unity. Because of
a serious illness Msgr. Moeller will not be able to attend the
meeting in Jerusalem and his place will be taken by Bishop
Ramon Torella Cascante who has become the Vice President of
the Secretariat for Christian Unity since Willebradt has been
made Archbishop of Utrecht. MsgT. Torrilla Cascante is VicePresident of the Pontifical Commission Justitie & Pax
and Vice-President of the Pontifical Council Cor Unun; he is
also a member of the Pontifical Commission for Latin America ..
I s~ould like to have your suggestions and reactions with
regard to this at your earliest convenience.

cc : Rabbi M. Tannenbaum
M. Fine
B. Resnikoff
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June 22, 1977
Marc Tanenbaum/~im Rudin
M.Bernard Resnikoff

subject
Some day, the WCC Consultation on the Jewish people will publish the proceedings
currently under .way. Meanwhile, I made some notes of the main session by Dean
Stendahl. I put it in writing because it will be useful to me in my work. I
. hope it will be useful to you as well.
The Importance of Dialog.u e and how to make it more effective
1.

We need to reduce the power of the majority.
One has only to compare dialogue in Israel with some other Western country
·to see how p~werful·this point is.

2.
3.

I t is still the only way to find ·out what the other thinks and feels. To
<lo ·so in a meaningful way we have to believe and act out the ninth commandment.

. ~ ·""
.· - ~;

Does the New Testament always have to upstage the Old Testament? (Somewhere I
saw the Old Testament referred to as the l"irst testament. This is much better.)

4.

A true theologian doesn't talk about God.
he believes God wants.

He .talks about the kind of world

5.

There is a critical difference between mission and witness. (See .the Rottenberg
article in The Christian Century.) This is related to point 2 above: you have
to listen to the other in ,his own terms.

New Tasks in Dialogue
1.

We need to de-Westernize

2.

We need to watch out ·.\·as Western anti-semitism seeps, via Jesus stories and
even Shakespeare, .to other parts of the world. (Why, indeed, should there be
stirri_n gs of anti-semi:tism in Japan?)

3.
4.

dialogue~

We must allow the other to .·d efine himself.
.. is a theological fact.

The ·fact of the matter is that Israel

Critical point: in dialogue, who· asks the questions? (This is another way of
asking who formulates the agenda? Why, for example, are theological questions
so prominent in dialogue? Is it not a fact .that, .for us J ews, theology is not
a major preoccupation?)

Marc Tanenbaum/ Jim Rudin
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June 22, 1977

Points made in discussion following Stendahl presentation
1.

Christianity emphasizes theology. That's fine. But theology is only one
aspect of the problem franthe point of view of comparative religion, which,
in addition, goes with reciprocity and in the comparison of systems which
have individual integrity.

2.

It is not enough to recognize fact.
the legitimacy of facts .

3.

There is a basic asymmetry between Christianity and Judaism. The latter is
wholistic,has integrity, whereas Christianity requires dialogue with the
Jew whiGh is a form of dialoguing with himself.

4.

Christian-Jewish dialogue is different from dialogue with other religions,
because both Judaism and Christianity are post-modern religions; having
confronted secularization. Both are conunitted to Creation (physical universe)
and .Relevation (moral universe). Since these two universes cannot -be fully
experienced, both Judaism and Christianity point to the limitation of the
human being.

MBR:fp
cc: Morris Fine
Zach Shuster

It is much more ·important to recognize

FOR Il-1MEDIAT3 RELEASE

World

Cou.~cil

of Churches'

Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideol9gies
Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People
Jerusalem, Jun.e 26 1977

. . . . . .. . . . . . .
.

.

Jerusalem w<::.s the site of the bien.""lial session of the Consul ta ti on on the Church
and the Jewish People of the World Council of Churches.
Previous meetings of the
· Consultation convened representatives from thOS$ parts of the globe where Jews are ·to
be found in greatest gm:.iber -- Europe, the s:..viet Union and North America.
This
.Consultation, meeting from Ju.~e 16 to 26,made a first effort .to globalize the
.
Consultation by inviting African Christian guests. to join in exploring relationships
. between Christ~ans and JE:ws.
·
Eighteen Europeans, six.North Americans, and five Consultants from Israel were
joined by thirteen Africans from Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania· and Zimbabwe.
For the first time Jerusalem was chosen as the meeting-place of the 0onsultation, in .
order to strengthen the Christian presence in· the Holy City and· because of the centrality of Israel for Judaism throughout the world.
Thz Jerusalem site made it possible ·
.to visit the Pa tria.r cha.tes of the Ethiopian, Greek Orthodox, and Armenian Chuxche s,
and the Russian Orthodox and Rumanian Orthodox Missions in Jerusalem.
The host of
the Consultation was the Ecumenical Theological Research Fraternity in Israel in the
Donnition Acbey on Nt. Zion.
·
...

The delegates visited the Holocaust Memorial, Yad Va-Shem, Jewish-Christian
reconciliation projects, the Ecce Homo Convent, and the EcurneQical Institute for
Advanced Theological Studies at Tantur.
The delegates celebrated Shabbat in local
Jewish homE:s.
·

In the Galilee and West Coast area visits were made to the Christian monastic
community at Lavra Netofa (near. Deir Hanna), the EcW!ienicRl Committee of Nazareth,
the Arab-Je-.rish Centre in Acco, Kibbutz Kfar Ha-Maccabi, the Christian village Nes
Am.l'!lim, the United Christian Counc·il in Israel, and th0 Afro-Asiatic . Institute for
Communit.Y De~eloprc.ent in Tel .Aviv.
Th8 mer.tbers of the Consultation participated in
Su..'1.day ·worship at St. Andrew's C~urch of Scotland in Jerusalem and at St. John's
Episcopal Church in Haifa..
Daily Bible st'.:lclie3 were l~d by Dr. Hans..:Ruedi Weber of th0 Wo:::.-ld Cotincil of
Ch1;.rches , assisted. by the Arr.1en;:tan Bishop Ajamian, E:thiopian Professor Ya cob Tesfai,
2.nd the Jewish tr;;.ns lator of trio?
Bible, Professor Andre Chouraqui.
·
·
!
Prcfessor Krister Stendah~ of tht:; USA and Professor D.C. Huld0r from Holland
at.dressed the topic, "Jewish-9hristian Relations in the Hider Perspective of Dialogue
with People of ct:b.er F;:ti ths and Ideoloeies."
The theme, ''How do Africe.n Christians
Relate to Israel" was ex:ploi:ed: by Professor Jcr.n Mbi ti (Ken,ya).
Other papers were
stJ.bmi tted by 11odupe Gduyoye (Uige-ria), Solomon Ad.,ri (Ken;ra), Temba Mafico (Zimbabwe)
ancl. Yacob T·:;sfai (Ethiopia) .. : The delegates devoted a day to surveying existing
guiC.elines for th.a relr,tior.s)'lip between Christi2ns and Jews arid made plans for
ecumenical -:-;--v.idelines.
;

!
!
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Area guidelines from Brita in, Israel c>.nd the USJ. were r ,e ceived by the Consultation.
Plans were made for use of these documents in the development of ecuraenical guidelines.
European and North American participants, most of whom live in close association
with Jewish neighbours, were interested in preventing antisemitism and in exploring
the dimensions of witness and dialogue in their relations'with Jews.
The African
·C hristians, who know Judaism c~iefly through the Hebrew Scriptures and the New Testament
and have · little contact with a living Jewish community, focussed on the Jewish background
of Christianity and the cultural parall~ls between Africa and Israel. ·The Africans
found it difficult to accept the distinctiveness attributed to the Christian-Jewish
dialogue as compared with dialogue with Islam and· with peopl,e of other f'ai ths.
Moreover, the .Africans felt no burden of guilt fer the Holocaust, because during the same
period black people suffered excruciating vilification from a triumpahnt West •
.The Consultation was held as a part of the programme of Dialogue with People of
Living .Faiths .and Ideologies, fostered by the World Council of Churches, Division on
Faith and Witness.
Recommendatior.s toward guidelines for Christian-Jewish rel~tions
will be forwarded by the Consult?tion tc it::; parent body of the WCC which convenes
between the sessions of the World Council Assembly.

I

I

!

I
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SUggested Draft s.tatement of CCJP Conferen.c e, . June 1977 •.
l.

To the official statement on 'Dialogue in Community' adopted by the Theclogical
Consultation held at Chiang Mai, Thailand,- April 18-27, 1977, several reports
rn specific topics are attached which were received· by the Censultation.
One
of these reports deals with Christin-Jewish relations. Under the heading
'Recommendations for issues in further Christian-Jewish ~ialo8U9' three questions
are .asked which aocording to the report must be fa~ed in all dialogues with Jews:

.

.
1

What assurances can Christians give as to the eradication of the ~tisemitism, ..
known in .C hristian history?
·
·
·.
· .
· .
.. . . '\
In what sense
to statehood?

c~

Christians identify

~ith

the right of the Jewish people

.

(III)What assurances can Christian~ give against the proselytizing of Jews?

In the following we shall cons.i.der these three questions and try to give an
answer to them.
But first of all we shall have to make s.eme preliminary remarks . ·
·· pertinent tc; the three que-stfons.
·

.· 2 • ..

Among the var~ous dialogues Christians are holding with people of other faiths
and ide?logies the dialogue with the Jews is of .a special character'because of
· the unique ·z .e1ationship which exists \e·i;ween the Qhurch and the Jewish people
(Faith and Order Document, Bristol, 1967; DFI Document, Chiang Mai, 1977, § 2/a).
To n~ other people the Church is historically and theologically so intimately
· bound. · · It is. a.· fact of history that Christianity r .as its roots in the Jewish
community of. the.. first cen~ Jesus ras a Jew; he and his message . cannot. be
properly und,erstobd" apart· from the pre-I; m~ history of the Jewish people~·,.L-Also the apostles and the firs disciples were
ews.
The Scriptures of {he ·
early Church were the Scriptures .of the Jewish people.
Many of the m~st important
concepts· we as Christian~use are taken .ov~r from the Hebrew Scriptures and early
Judaism - even though they may have rece.i ved partially new connotations· - ' as
for instance; sih, redemption, creation an\i covenant,g.race and pe.,ace, righteou~
ness. and . love, repentance . and atonement .( cp. ThWNT), ~ Christian liturgy owes .
4./s..,.
much to Jewish liturgy lf pre-Christian times.
Because of their commen roots Christians and Jews share together some very funda~
mental convictions.
Both worship God," as the One·, who .is Creator of all that iS,
who made hie will.known to human beings and .relates to them as Father, Teacher
and Redeemer. · . Both believe that ma~ ·is createt
in God's image; that he is
.
·called to ·be holy, is given stewardship i.mder God over his creation and is
accountable to God for the way
exercisei;; this.stewardship.
Both share, to
a large extent, a common ethic, !mowing themselves responsible for their f~llowmen, especially for those who are weak, poor or persecuted.
Both have a common
h~p~, looking forward to a renewed creation, where all suffering will be done
away with and God's will sh.::tll be victo.r i9us in all realms and in every respect;.
inspired by this ultimate hope. t hey° are at work fo:t:'. grea.t er righteousness.
·
.
Question I: What assurances can Christians give · as to the eradication of the
antisemitism known in Christian history?
-~

.

'.

he

•

'

.

The WCC., at its very first assemby at which it was conetituted, (Amsterdam, 1948), .
denounced antisemi tisrn.
There was s·tated. •.• • . (quotation from document}.· Thi"s
·.,/pronouncement

·•
•
: · ... :. .

"

Ot6""

~

7
.

~/

/~_,:·

·

// ~--.

.

pronouncement has b€le1repeated on many occasions, in er{e .form or another.
::SU.t
such pronouncemen,...ts,... are worthless if . the Churches do no~ctually strive to
._
In rder to achieve this ·
. -· _ " · ~ .... eradicate all f0i'ms of antisemitism in their midst.
it is necesscµf that Christians honestly f~ce the common h tory they have with
~~
the Jews.f~istJry determined to a considerable extent by.guilt on the Christianll
1
' ~
Jf_;
side and "suffering on the Jewish_side.)
.
e. , - -It .is only by facing this
;,(,,:.0(3'; history that' Christians w~ll come : t~derstand}h_e. de:p-rooted suspicion many
.
•,...,,...<>
Jews up to today have against -Christians and Christianity._.: _ _
It is certainly true ·that particularly 'ehurches of the Western and East-European
world hnve beome guilty in the past; however, Christians from othe~ Churches- ·
might do well -to acquaint themselves with _the h_is tory of antisemitism, in order A(;.~ that they_be forewarned and do not fall into the same sin _(cp. :Ch.iang'_I1ai Report -- _
._-;Jj, 2/d)". It is also true that antisemitism has a sociological -basis; Christians · ,
~ are called upon to fight -- wherever they can - these aociolegical prej'.l.dice~.•
~
. :But we should be especially attentive to certain -traditional Chz:~stian con.
-. victions which have fuxthE:red an anti-Semitic stance o.f Chr_istians, or anti_ LL.
.

-· - _fl?

7

5~

Semitif · attit_udes_am·t~e~! of · cp.ristia~~ +'J#:o..~<A·-,. cj ~

_

~:!";~pe6t4';ttett~~uld"'"be~en

to the following points: the existence
ef- Jews should not be presented- as a kind of anachronism which became nbsolete
, after- the coming of Chris_t; - -they are a real :people, very much ·alive and active
-in our present time a1B ,for instance, the establishment of the state •f Israel shows. _ Neither should the impressi9n be given that the Church has taken the
place of Israel of old.
The Jewish people, also in its·non-acceptance of Jesus
as -t he Chtist, continues·_ to _"Qe the -people of_ God, as regards divi.pe e_ledtic>n .
beloved by Him, for God. is not irifai thful to those whom He ha~ chosen ( cp. _Rom . 11).
If -this would be otherwise, there would be good reason · to . doubt his faithfuln~ss
now to us who time and time again do not listen to h~ voice but rebel against
·Him.
~·~ ~
-· - - - __),,. .Further, the Crucifixion of
shuuld~e presented so as to point to a
. . ~~ -special depravity of those wh
· ·
him; the · very witness o.f Scripture
.~
JI - pe~rit~ _ out that 1n peir gwiilt the e;u.ilt of .all mankind has been made manifest •
.A.....~""
.,..¥-M.'.-7
. --- Neither are · we aPowed to_speak of a particul<lr harde,ning oi the_ hearts of_-t he .
Jews in that they still today do not a~cept Jesus as Christ-.
As i t W?s·
stated by the Assembly o-f New _Delhi ••. (quotation- from document). -

..
·c)

It/

'Y -

Also, special. care sho~ld be giveg t o the .fact that certain New Testament passages
should not be used
eiblieio:Heally
in such a way that they fu.rther antiaemi tism .
In OUr interpretation~ of such passages we should. never .forget -the particular context in which they are situated.
In the past such passages, ·
.w hich reflect internal Jewish poleEiics of the first-· century, have eften been
misused as weapops in-lat.er 'Christian' anti-Jewish polemics.
In particular,
great harm has been done by a wrong interpretation of" f/Iatt. 27:25, as if the Jews
had called upon themselves eterr:ial divine curse.
~ r?t...--.- ..~ .
Finally, traditional oversimplific:?.-tion should be avoided, e.g. Judaism as a
religion of law over against Chriotianity· as a religion of love.
Generalizations
of this kind in n:o way do jus tic& to what Judaism real.ly -is.
It will be clear that_ if the above misrepre sentations and misunderstanding which
further 'Christian' antiBemitism (!:!:?otly aerg GY t~oQgfitlcosness t~~
are to be cuunterac ted, a critical review. of all church t<.aching, preaching and
liturgy is demanded.
·

•

•
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6.

Correcting wrong trehds in theology and biblical interpretation,- important as
this is for cvmbating 'Christian' antisemitism, - is no substitute for Qhristians
meeting Jews and getting to know them. as fellow human beings and to understand
tt}em in their distinctiveness as Jews. · · Such knowledge and real understanding
might well be the best safeguard that such terrible things as p~gr9ms and
ho~ocaust never happen again.

7.

Qt.estion II: IIL what sense can Christians identify with the right
Jewish people to statehood?

~f ·the

Repeatedly and on several occasions the WCC has explicitly affirmed the righ·t of
existence of the: state of Israel.
Iri part·icular we re:call the Canterbury statement, 19 •• ·• , "Which says • • • (quotation froil\ document).
We recall also jhe
·
strong protest by the General Secretary· when. this state was called a racis:t state,
1975· This re9.ogni.i;ion of the state of Israek can be based up<:n the. corisidera. tion that, after the decimation ,)f the Jews du.ring World Wer II this people have
.l• • a place where they belong and are safe and which can be a haven for those Jews who
JI\ in the present or in the future are discriminated against or even persecuted.
•
. '
. • This recognition can also be based upon the 1947 partition plan of the United
~
y / Nations. But our recognition is also demanded · by our respect of. the Jews in . ~ '
·~
their identity and self-understanding: in th& self-understanding of the great ~
maj.)rity of the Jews there i ·s an undissolvable bond between the Jewish people . · ~
.
· with its particular Jewish t~adition and the land of Israel (Palestine). · This,,,_~
bond is a major factor in th~ consciousness also of those· Jews, be .they religious ~
•r not, who are citizens. of states other than the state of Israel. · This . ·
centuries-old longing for the land. has "in our time been realized in ·.the establish.... .
cent of the state of Israel.

•

4
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8.

Our acceptance of the stat~of ·Israel should not be misinterpreted as unquci.1ified
approval of all what ,this state does.
It al~o leaves many unres~lved questio~s.
Just as we respect the right of self-determination of the Jews according to their
identity we respect the right of the Palestinians of self-determnation according to their identity~
There are still ino.ny uns·o lved· questions about .the ways
and means by whicl.1 a just and durable peace in the J1fddle East should be · achieved
and how. Christians and the WCC possibly could play. a role of reconciliation, but
. these quisstions and considerations do. in no way minimize our i1.i tial statement
that we fully recognize the right of the Jewish people to statehood.

9.

Some of us want to· be more explicit.
On th~ basis of their 1.inderstanding of the
Bible they believ"" the Jews to be a .pe: ople c?.lled and chosen by God and they
look upon the special relation of thL people to this l and as a God-give:1 re. lationship.
They further believe that the state of Israel is ,under presenttime conditions the only f.orn in which thi s indissolvable tie between people
and land can .ba realized.
But in this respect there is no unanimity among us
and much study and mutual c!arific~tion of views and opinions will be needed for
a consensus on these issues te emerge .

.... :

10.

Q.uestion III: What assurances can Christians give aga.inst proselytizing of Jews?
In the WCC statement at • •• (place and year) th::: following definition of proselytism was given ••. (qµotatiori from document .) .
Thus proselytis:m as distinct
from mission or witness is rejec t~d in the strongest terms by the WCC.
It is true
that the above statement is dealing with r e lations and attitudes of the Churches
among each other.
But what is vali d there is a2.so valid where men of Qther
. / faiths .• ••

. ··.·-

.·.·

'

.. ... : ~.. -:--: . .. -· .
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•

'
faiths are concerned.
Cp. the statement ,e f Chiang· Yiai, April 1977 (§ 12), \
which pits dialogµe among the Churches in juxtaposition to the dialogue whi~
reaches . across. differences of faith. · ·
· ·11.

12.

:Besides tM,s the world in which we live is a world of religious pluralism; . this
demands from
that we treat the5e who differ from us with =espect
that we
strongly support the religious. liberty of all me.n (cp. Chiang. Mai, O••• ).

and

us

.

Th1s rejection of proselytism and our aqvocacy of respect fer the integrity 'and
the identity •ot all peoples and communities o~ faith is the more· urgent where
·;~
· Jews are ?oncerned.
For - as st~ted ~bove - our re+ationship to ttie Jews is of ·
,(.
. -a uniq~e and very close character.
Moreover, the hisbry of 'Christian' anti,..
..."A\ (JP
· serai tism and forced bapti~ms· of Jews in th~ past should. make Christin$ ~specially
t..rr,
. careful where Jews are concerned. ·All Churches should be continuously conscious
o() .
· . of thi!? , and under.s tanQ. that ·Jews·. are. ·extremely sens.i tive towards all religious~/.
·
·
... pressures fr0m .o utside and all attempts of pro~elytizing. .
· ._..:::.>~~
f-o-.:>

0

~

A,

13

r~fined--lo'-rms

~

While rejecting proselytism beth in' its @:oss and
we
'i
that we are called upelJ.; to witness to
·s leve tc and claim upon all
.·.
/ ._#.... . men in Jesus Christ. . Iri most c.ases
s witness ·can best be given in the· ie;rm . . . ·
p.>;> (b/
and in the spirit of dialogue
· was stated at Chiang Mai (§ 20).
Moreover, .·· , ·. · ·
all triumphalism and every .k ind o( manipulation shquld be carefully avoi(\ed,. · ..
·
How.ever, our witness·tc Christ as ·Lord and Saviour of all men is.particularly
. .. .
. difficult where Jews are concerned.
We have ·comp..:omised our witness . to them so
ol'ten b,y our pa.s t ....behavi9ur. that our weirds · teri(j. ti' suffer from a · credibility gap •
. In· many ·cases our witness .to. them can best be given by .a life of devoted ~e:i;vice .
. Cnd s~lideri ty ;-1th them ( cp. Faith and Order Document., Bristol, i967, § ••• ~ ~ ..

.· ·.J

t~~/-

. .believe

·t.<

IJ ~

14. ~s believe that - whatever . f"%im our witness to t~e Jews · s~ould take
today .:.. we have to Eear witness before them of·· J s

'f'~

men

an~"~.:•r:~~llf~ir:!d ~bedie~t"~~~ ien

mex

'i t being. sent to all

~i::S '.e~::"Q .~: ~~:~ ~
1

~

"V.

they do not accept Jesus Ch.r ist as . Lord and l:iavi"ur) ~aintain that as a \ .
separate and specific people the Jews .are an instruraen~ of tod with a specific
.~
God-given task and as such_a~(en~f G~d's faithfulness .to all men, a~:J:}"-G;I
also of the not-yet of ul fa.ma e redempt1011.
.
·

/

15.

These differences 01 opinion among us demand further the0legical study and show
that in .our thin.icing about Isr~el and the Jews very important.and vital tenets
of .>ur Christian. .faith are at stake.
But. a part .froj_q all theological considera- ·
tions, we should not make the Jewish people a pa.'tm in. our Christian theological
sys tern but ·have to meet the!.!l as actud, . present.:.. day . ·people .who have an identity
of their otm.

.-~

..
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PART III
GROUP

(Report of' Chia.zig Mai~
Thailand, .A.pril 18-27, 1977)

REPORT A: .CHRISTIAN-JEWISH-MUSLlM RELA'rIONS

I.

CHR:!:ST:!:A.~

1.

The Present Si tuatiori

Jh11ISH RELATIONS

•

--

•

-

'

_While there are Jewish communities. in all continents, formal dialogue between
Christians· and Jew$ has taken place primarily in North .America, Western Eur~pe
and Israel. Often these dialogues were initiated by the Jews, and 'the Jewish
-p articipants are selected by organizations of our · jewish partners ( e. f · International Jewish C0Illm4ttee for Inter~Religious Consultations (IJCIC)).
The
_
choice. of "topics require mutual acceptance. -Through the Dialogue ~ith People
of Living Faiths- and Ideologies (DFI) there has also been Jewish participation
in _multila.teral dialogues (Colembo),2 and our Jewish partners have _expressed
great interest in broadening the contact with Christians beyond the Western
orbit.
2. On the Specific Nature 01 Relationship
(a) The historic relation~hip between Jews and Christians is unquestionably
-- unique as Christianity emerged from within Judaism. The Jewishness of
Jesus and the Apostles· is a historical fact, and the Bible of the Jews became
·the Old Testament of the Christian Bible. Christian liturgy.- and tneology have
his_toric ro9ts in _the -Jewish community. \'le t hus have much in co!:lmon.
·(b) This unique historic relationship has marked the histoi-<j of ·Jewish Christian relations. ·· At times it has expressed itself in. mutual respect and ·
even calling, as in the Jewish medieval scholar Maimonides' vision of -Christianity (and Islam) as:the bearer of Torah (Instruction) to th~ Gentiles, a.ri.d in
peaceful co-existence of Jewish and Christian colll!llunities, especially during
long pericds ~f Muslim rule and also~ for example, in India and now in secular
societies.
.-

- -

_(c) The p&sition of" majdrity rule of one of the two parties lead, however,
more often than not to various -fOI'l!lS of suppression~ The pre-Christ.ian
phenomenon of Anti-Semitism" (in the sense ef anti-Judaism) became part of' church
history, especially in Europe, and found intensified forms in cultural and
national histories, culminating in events like the Crusades, the Inquisition
(~piritual genocide), and the Nazi Holoca~st (physical genocide). (d) To many Western Christians this record makes it the first priority for·
Jewis~ Christia~ relations to seek ways of eradicating once and for all
the Anti-Semitism that has plagued the churches and the ·c ultures in which they _
- witness, and to warn other churches lest they fall prey ·tc the sin of Anti1. See Jewish Christian Dialogue, Geneva 1975
-2. See Towards W~rld Co!I!l!lunit.v: The Colombo Pe.pers, Geneva 1975

-

..
-2-

Semitism.

This calling of \·iestern Christiarts has intensified their need for
and lead some of them to forms of identifying with Israel that may
be question~d by other Christians, who should seek to give their own answers
to the relationship between Jews and Christians.
dialogue~

(e) We noted that eppressed people have found -much strength by identifying
- with the experience of Israel as a chosen pe•ple. Fgr example~ in Africa,
among .American Blacks, and in contemporary li~eration theologies the Exodus is
central to the faith, and suppressed people have so found in the very Bible
brought by their oppressors the Word of God which gave them dignity and identity.
Such an appropriation through Jesus Christ of Israel's experience is at the
same time an affirmation of God's hi~tory with Israel•

(f) We want .' to consider in more depth h"w Jews and• Christians are jointly,
yet dist:.nctly, participatin~ . in God's missitin to his creation teward
the 'Hallowed by Thy Name 1 (missie-· dei/qiddush ha-Shem) (see ), b, ii)
.
.
3. Recommendations for Issues in Further Christian-Jewish Dialogue

•

(a) In all dialogues with Jews the following unavoi~able questions will be
present. Christ~an may give different answers to them, but the questions must
be faced and . recognized as valid in any dialogue.

•

(i)

What assurances can ·christiB;PS give as to the eradication of the Anti- •
Semitism known in Christ~an history?
(ii) In What sense can Christians identify with the right of the.Jewish
People ~o statehood?
(iii) What assurances can Christians give against proselytizing of Jews?
J

(b)

Three Issues may be rec•mmended for future Christian Jewish dialegue.

(i)

In what sense are the Christian Old Testament and the Bible of the Jews
the 'same Scripture'?
(ii) Is there a mission and are there concerns tP.at Jews and Christians have
in conman?
(iii) How can our t+ro communities contribute the world-wide commun.H.r through
dialegue?
II.

1.

CHRISTIAN MUSLI1'1 RELATIONS
The Present Situation

•

•

There has been increasing contact between Christians and Muslims 7 and in terms
of formal meetings this has been partly in the context of wee sponsored dialogues. Several meetings have been held on theological and religious issues
.as well as ·on the wider significance of the religious plurality, such as at

•

•
•
-3Ajaltoun,l Broumana.,2_ c~lombo,3 ChaII1b6sy4 and Carti~y.5 Al:f:this is in addition to several regiona16 and l&cal· conferences. Sometimes Christians' and
Muslims' concern with politica} :and .social i2sues have pointed in the direction
of attempts to reconcile the tensions of a . given area. · Under these circumsti>..nces we have had to proceed with each other ·a t the pace and in the manner
·that Se·em particularly r.elevant to .the sittiation.
2.

•

Specific Aspects of the Relationstip

(a) We are aware of the many values we share with 1'iuslims, and our meetirigs
have been facilitated by this _common ground.· But we would not wish to
minimize differences, such as the sometimes negative . views whereby Islam sees
itself as fulfilling ~nd superceding Christianit;)'" or whereby Christians dismiss
rslam as a heresy or false prophecy. Somewhat going beyond these points af
controversy is the more open attitude of, on. the one hand; M~slims who have a
sense of Abrahamic ki~$hip with Jews and Christians end, on the other hand,
Christians who see ·Jslam as a cri tico.l judgel!lent upon the Church and then as
endowed with its own sense of faith in one God and obedience to Him.
(b) · We Christians recognize that IsleI!l clai~s to possess in its _s acred
Scriptures a revealed know:1.edge of Christ SQme of which does not accord
with our own understanding. N~t only do Chri~tians ~d Muslims differ as to
.their understanding of the P.uthentici ty of Ch.fistian, Islamic (and Jewish)
Scriptures, but they ari;l also :un;r,.~conciled in_.their assessment of the signifi-·
cence ~f· the . Cross or of the Trinity. It is just as unrea:i_ist:i.c to refuse to
ackn~edge these facts as it is unproductive ·to insist on them;. for example,
our past at~empts to minimiz·e the religious or moral stature of the Qur' an
.an·d Muhammad are unhelpf>il.
Historically also there has been tension and rivalry from whi~h we are
still . recovering. The whole history of our re:atonship in the Middle
Ages and beyond and of Western colonial.expansion in-Huslim.lands is steeped
(c)

l.

See Dialogue between Men flf Liv1ng Faiths, Geneva. 1971·

2• . See Christian-Muslim Dialogue, Papers fzem Br6U!!lana 1972, .Geneva 1973
3 •. See Towards \:!orld Community:

4.

5.
6.

The Colom~• "'Papers, Geneva 1975

See Inte~national Review of Missii:m · on 11.Cn~istian Mission and Islamic
Da 'weh'.' , Vel • . LXV, Nv 260, Oct-:-·1976.
.
,.·
See Study Encounter, "Present and Future .Patterns of Christian-Huslim
Encounter" , Vvl. XII, No 4, 1'376.
See Study Encounter, "The Unity of God arid the Community of Mankind:
Coc.peration beh:een African Muslims wd Africi:ill Christians in Work
and Witness" and "Nuslims and Christians i z:i Societ~1: Towards Good- .
will, Consultation· and Working Together in: South-East Asia", Vol.. . .
XI, No. 1 1975.

- .

-~ ·

.

••

•

=
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·,·

··.. . . ..

.. -· -

-4•in this trad~tion of mistrust and misunderstanding. Even .•ur understaridiilg
an~ practice of miss)on. has foster~d a·spirit of competitiveness and rivalry.

...

(d) Muslim concern with politics in I!lailY parts · of the world, not least · the
Middle East, is sometimes coupled with a sense of . religious vocation :i:n
which Christians may :t>e invited to participate·. For example, some· of us have
been. approached to join i1uslims to ward off atheism and secular ideolog·ies.
While by no means wishing to form a .common religious front again.s t others, we
are deeply conscious of the need to allow our Muslim partners in dialogue
to suggest what agenda they would like to adopt for discussion, and we wel<;ome
the potential contribution to the. unfinished deb.a te of the ·critique of religion and ideolo~ among people of many faiths.and ideologies.

(e) Another aspect · of our relationship with Muslims ·i·s cha-racterized ry a
keen interest in religion and theological issues, and this is especially the cas& in black.Africa anc Southeast Asia. Some of us are aware cf a .
lively exchange of theological .views in Indonesia, for example, where literary
works are devoted to· this theme. I~ various parts of Africa Muslims have·
shown .an initiativ~·in discussing que$tions of theological substance concerning
the nat~re of revelation, ·the Person of.Jesus and inspiration of Scripture.
This means that · what could appear as s·tumbling blocks in :dval theories of
the su·pre!J!.acy of one tradition against'. another in fact turns out to be a
motivation for deep-ievel contact and encoUn.ter.

(f) A more' recent asp~ct of..ou:t· relationship related to the increasing a~
pearance of Muslim communities in the \·lest. The growing awareness c;>n .
the part of the Church of fois phenomenon is leading tc. increased contacts
wi1;h V!uslim organizations and representatives. Quite often these Nuslims are
concerned with acquiring a new self.-confiden~e in their religious culture,
with the result that they are more conservative in outlook. Yet some of us
can testify pf a real spirit of openness and sharjng with such Muslims. For
example,' there are joint Christian..:f:1uslim- projects in various parts of the
world :.n adclition to severe.l ine~'~ings and consultation~ .in°6ther places • · -At
the international level both the WCC and t~ Vatican h;l've been inv9lve.9. in
discussicn~. There is· also t~e hope ·of creatitJ.~.co~o1dination between the
Churches l.n Europe in their approach to their !1U~iim neighrour:.s ·

3.

.

Reccmmendations for Issues in FurthBr Chris·tian--J:.iuslim

.

~

..

Dialo~

.

.

Yet precisely because of such overlapping ·e xper.i ences arid i:nter-~nvolvement . .
we are encollreged to build our r'~latinnships ·or: e. more positive footing, to
re-direct our energies towci.rds a · 1i~·l ~ense of inter-d'ependence. in dialogue • .
o~r resources ·to meet this new challenge are enomous, .ranging f:.--om our understanding of the work and teaching of Jesus Chr.ist ·to the special role which
Arab Christians· can play. Certain tentative fasues may enge.ge our attention
in this respect:

..

· (a) An attempt on our side to ackn:mledge the _special esteem and honour in

..

~

'

... . .

·.·:

•

•

. ..

...;5-

which Muslim tradition holds Jesus and the Holy Femily.
(b)

An a"t!areness of the separate claims -of Islam to the divirie status of the
Qur'an and the Prophet's definitive role.

An appreciation of the difficult stages through which we have all passed
but which, if approached properly in the conti!xt of di,a logue can provide a fresh motivation for sustained- inter-involvement.
(c)

•

•

•

•

-

J

I

-

'

.

An ecceptance of a common challenge and a comm.on task in living in the
- worll as it is while seeking to change it: we both s~ek to elevate
peeple's sense of meaning and purpose of life; -for our part as Christians
we are acutely conscious of-the missio dei, and in addition acknowledge our
inescapable responsibility in seek~ng deeper understanding of God's work in
the . world; we are convinced that not only is our inter-dependence crucial ·
.for the health and improvement of the eommunities we happen to share, but it
is .in the long term an essential part of our understanding of God's de;nands.
upon u.s.

_(d)_

A' mutual recognition that our respect~ve reiigions accept a missionary
calling and the responsibiiity of bearing witness to our faith: such
-a common understanding of God's wo:Fk in the world. :::ihould encourage us to seek
greater collaboration in dialogue in mutual recognition of this fact.
(e)

I

III.

ISSlJ"ES FOR TRJ:LATERAL DIALOGUE BEl'WEEN J'EMS, CHRISTI.AiNS MID HUSLil\1S
.

.

.:

··:

;~\

..

1. The historical and theological relationships between these three communities ca.11 forth the hope for trilateral relationships. He .welcome and
encourage local, regional and non- institutional initiatives such as the
Standing ·Conference of Jews, Christians and Muslims in· E..irope. We alse hope .
that the work of the. DFI with other units of the WCC ~n Human Responsibility
for Nature will serv~ as an appropriate theme fer such a dialogue ..
2. We believe that o~r understanding of our Christian fait~ will receive
new perspectives if it were to be more fully informed b:-/ the questions raised
. in dialogue with Jews and Huslims concerning Scripture, . the Trinity, the
. Crucifixion, the Resurrection~ Mission and obedience to Ged .•

3. The increasing presence· of Nuslims in many parts of the West (Great
Britain, Continental Europe, the U.S.A., including Black Muslims) make trilateral dialogue there both possible anu urgent.
4. Out of such dialogue, _and in prepara tion for a deeper mutual understanding
we urge the churches to m~e sure that textbooks on all educational levels .
give an authentic _pieture .of Judnsm aud Islam, more accept3.ble arid sensitive
to the Jewish am Muslim c9mmuniti?S·

5.

We believe that the pr'3sent tE:nsions in t_he Midd_le Fast ca_n for the encouragment of informal and personal contacts between the three comnunities
until such a time as a more formal dialogue can take place. Much -care must
be taken in the choice of place for such a hoped for venture •

. : ·.~..:.\·:~. ·~

.

~ ·:·

:.::..:. . .

-66. · We look forr.-rard to the day when· the City of Jerusalem, t .h e City of Peace
arm Blessing (Shalom/Salaam) foT 9ur three faiths, will be not only the symbol
· but e fuller manifestation of our coirnon bond in history and in God.
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475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027 (212) 870-2229
Thom~son.

President

Claire Randall, Generali Secretary

July 6, 1977

·; B.aobi ·Marc H. Tanenbaum

National Director
Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N. Y. 10022
Dear Marc,
I have just returned from my three weeks' journey
to Berlin for the West German Church Assembly, the WCC
Consultation in Jerusalem, and two days with Cornelius Rijk
and his colleagues at SIDIC in Rome.

The summary of the Consultation on the Church and
the Jewish People is enclosed for you to look over. As soon
as the final draft of the Guidelines adopted by the Consultation
reaches me, I will send it along. The participation of African
guests offered a refreshing dimension to our meeting, but it
made demands on communic'a tion for us all.
I hope this finds you having a good summer.
Yours,

-:J3~
Enclosure; . CCJJ? News Release
rresiding Bishop's Committee News Release

Or. William L. Weiler, Executive Director
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OFFICE ON CHR ISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
Will iam P.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
World Council of Churches'
Dialogue with People of Living Faiths -and Ideologies
Consul ta ti on on the Chlirch ·.and the Jewish Peop;l.e

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jerusalem; June 26

.

-

1977

.

Jerusale~ w~s the site of the biennial session of the Consultation on the Church
and the Jewish People of the World Council of Churches.
Previous meetings of the
Consultation convened represent2tives from those parts of the globe where Jews are to
be found in greatest guuber -- Europe, the S~viet Union and North .America.
This
Consultation, meeting from Ju.~e 16 to 26,made a first effort to globalize the
.
Consultation by inviting African Christian guests ·t o join in exploring relationships
between Christians and Jews.

Eighteen Europeans, six North Americans, an~ five Consultants from Israel were
joined by thirteen Africans frcn Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania and Zimbabwe .
For the first time Jerusalem was chosen as the meeting-place of the 0onsultation, in
order to strengthen the Christian presence in· the Holy City and because of the centrality of Israel for Judaism throughout the world.
Th8 Jerusalem site made it possible·
to visit the Patriarchates of the Ethiopian, Greek Orthodox, and Armenian Churches,
and the -Russian Orthodox and Rumanian Orthodox Missions in Jerusalem.
The host of
the Consultation was the Ecumenical Theological Research Fraternity in Israel in the
Do:rmi ti.on Abbey on Mt. Zion.
·
The delegates visit€d ~ the Holoca"ust Memorial, Yad Va-Shem, Jewish-Christian
reconciliation projects, the Ecce Homo Convent, and the Ecumenical Institute for
Advanced Theological Studies at Tantur.
The delegates celebrated Shabbat in local
Jewish homes.
In the Galilee and West Coast area visits were made to the Christian monastic
'community at Lavra Netofa (near Deir Hanna), th~ Ecumenical Cammi ttea of Nazareth,
the Arab-JeNish Centr~ in Acco, Kibbutz Kfar H~ -Macca9i, the Christian village Nes
Ammim, the United Christian Council in Israel, and the Afro-Asiatic . Institute for
ColI?I!IU!1ity Development in Tel .Aviv.
Tha rnel'!'lbers of the Consultation participated in
Sunday worship at St. Andrew':::; Ch"\.ll'ch of Scotland in Jerusalem and at St. John's
Episcopal Church in Haifa.
Daily Bible studies were led by Dr. Hans-Ruedi Weber of the World Council of
Churches, assisted by th~ Armenian Bishop Ajamian, Ethiopian Professor Yacob Tesfai, _
and. the Jewish t~rt.nslator of the Bible, Professor Andre Chouraqui.
Professor Krister Stendahl of the- ·usA and Professor D.C. Muld0r from Holland
addressed the topic, "Jewish-Christian Relations in the Wider Perspective of Dialogue
with People. of other Faiths and Ideologies;"
T'.ne theme, "How do African Christians
Relate to Israel" was explored by Professor John Mbi ti (Kenya).
Other papers were
submitted by Modupe Ciduyoye (Hieeria), Solomon .Aderi (Kenya), Temba Mafico (Zimbabwe)
The delegates devoted a day to surveying existing
· and Yacob Tesfai · (Ethiopia).
guidelines for the rel~tionship between Christi2ns and Jews and made plans for
ecumenical ~idelines.

-· ~ .

I

.... . .

- 2 Area guidelines from :Britain, Israel and the US!:i. were received· by the c·o nsul ta ti on.
Plans were made for ~se of these documents in the development of ecuraenical guidelines.
European and North American participants, most of whom live in close association
_
the dimensions of witness a~d dialogue in their relations with Jews.
The African
Christians, who know Judais~ chiefly through the Hebrew Scriptures and the New Testament
and have little contact with a living Jewish community,. foc'l.i.ssed on the Jewish backgrcund
of Christianity and the cultural parallels between Africa and Israel.
The Africaris .
found it difficult to accBpt the .d istinctiveness attributed to the Christian-Jewish
dialogue as compared with d±alogue with Islam and with people of other faiths.
Moreover, . the .Africans f el·t no burden of guilt f cr the Holocaust, because during the same
period black people suffered excruciating vilificaticn from a triumpahnt West.

'vi th Jewish neighbours, were interested in preventing antisemitism and in exploring

The Consultation was held as a part of the programme of Dialogue with People of
Living Faiths and Ideologi_e s, fostered by the World Cowwil of Churches 1 Division on
Faith and Witness.
Reco!Iil!lendatiocs toward guidelines for Christian-Jewish rel?.tions
will be forward.::d by the Consultc:.tion tc it~ par;;:nt body of the WCC which convenes
between the sessions of the World Council Assembly.

.
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

July 11, 1977

date

. to

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

from

Rabbi A. James Rudin

subject
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Enclosed please find the foliowing
press release stemming from the World
Council of Churches meeting in Jerusalem
last month •
.I am also sending the draft · statement witp Bill Harter's many notes and
additions. The ·statement is in the p~o
cess of being revised and he will share a
copy with us .as soon as it is out.

As you c~n see, . a great deal of work
needs - to be 'done on·this statement. It is
clear that ·the ol line missionaries still
.are active.
AJR:FM
Encl.
cc:

Judy Banki
Inge Gibe!
Bernard Resnikoff

.~

... :'·::~ \:'.
·

N~ws

Release for DPS

6/30/77

In· a move toward strengthening relationships between Episcopalians and the Jewish connnunity, · Presiding· Bishop John M. Allin has
appointed an Advisory Committee . on Christian-Jewish relations • . Its
responsibilities are to give council to Bishop Allin
and te> maintain an overview of . the
·~

wid~

o~

this subject

field of relationships he-

'

tween Episcopalians and Jews in the United· States and around the
world.
"God's revelation to the people of the Jews is . the foundation
of o.u r i .deas about ·God, and mu~h of . our Christian prayer and W()rs.h ip
was shaped by · t:he temple, the synagogue, and the family table of the
Jewish people," Bishop Allin said • . ,;Though we. have important
theo..
logical differences which we cannot expect to resolve, we .owe so
much -to the Jews not only because ·of the ·past but because of their
· valµed place in American .l ife today .
.

We need to find. ways of under-

.

· standing each other more deeply and working together more closely."
Cynthia Wedel, one of the six

p-re sidents of

the~

World Gouncil

·,

of Churches hcts been
. . ·. .

appo~nted

..

;
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chairman, . and Bisho·p John. H. Burt of
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. Ohio, and three priests active in ecumenical relations are also
members..

They·-are the Rev. Lee A. Belford, who chairs the New

York Diocese's · committee on relations with the Jews; Lawrence
·McCoombe, chairman of the COtnillission- on Christian-Jewish Relations
or" the Diocese of Long Island, and William L. Weiler, in charge of
the Christian-Jewish office of the National Council of Churches.
Peter Day,

nation~l

ecumenical Qffice_;r-, will serve as

s~aff

for

· · the committee.
Bishop Burt, who is chairman of t:he Church's Standing Commission on Ecumenical Relations, has long been concerne-d with Chris.;..
tian-Jewish

relati~ns,

and is active in the diocese of Ohio and

his s~e city of Clevela~d in promoting relationships with the
Jewish community.
T~e -

new commi.t tee will not be involved in developing programs,

but will serve as_ a channel for reporting activities that have been
effective and are worth attempting in other

pl~ces. ·

The National

Council of Churches will also be a source of programs and contacts
with which the Episcopal Church is

u~ged

to cqoperate.

,

.'

t
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· Guidelines for Christian Jewish Relations
In preparation and follow up of the Jerusalem conference of the WCC/DFI
"Consultation on the Church and tl:ie Jewish people" (June 16-26, 1977) the
foliowing ?ontributions have been submitted.

~

Page
2

I.

USA Study Group

II.
III.

British Working Group
Theological Research Fraternity in Israel

IV.

Dr. Fleaseman van Leer in cooperation with Dr. von

v.

Jerusalem Conference Pap_e r

26

VI.

Summary of Rev. Peter Jennings
)) at the request of the
Swn.rilary of Dr. F. von Hammerstein) Moderator of CCJP

31.
39

VII.

8
12 .
H~erstein

The Advisory ColDllil.ittee of CCJP meeting in Holland February ·l3 and 14 1

16

197'8,

decided that all these documents should be made available to the DFI Commission meeting in Trinidad, -to the members of CCJP and to interested study
groups. All these contributions can help both in drafting regional as well
as ecumenical guidelines . The · 1atter should not be done without further
consultation with Christians from Africa, Ae.i a and South . America, because
ecumenioal guidelines should not only be addressed to them but rather be .
drafted with them (cf Christian Jewish Dialogue in Ecumenical Perspective,
edited F. von Hammerstein, Geneva 1978). We are grateful for all advice
·concerning future work on regional and ecumenical guidelines.
The first · four papers were prepared for .t he CCJP Conference in Jerusalem
which then worked on a conference paper.

Since the latter was produced quite

hurriedly, the Moderator asked first Rev. P. Jennings to produce a summary
whic~

was· sent to the consultants for comments.

the last summary was produced.

With the help of the comments

It proves rather difficult to produce true

Ecumenical Guidelines, because there are controversial opinions and there are
different levels of consciousness concerning the task •. Therefore, further
ecumenical work is needed •

•
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wee - cc.JP meeting
· From Israel Study Groti:p,

U.S.A~

~==============================

..

(Guideline Proposal)

I.

COMPI.Ea~ENT.ARY

VIEMS OF SALVATION

Judaism and Christianity are different religions which contain cemplementary
asp'ects of salvation theology.
We rejoice in our new-found awareness of the distinctive relationship we
have with those divinely chosen as God's peepl e. As Catholics, Protestants ;
and Orthodox Christians, we are grateful for this new consciousness of whati
we share with the Jews despite the diversity_of our fai ~h.s~ Our ChJ'istian
theoltgy must maintain ·the uniqueness of the Christ-event without detracting
from the continuing validity of Jewish faith and the Jewish covenant.
Genuine Christian-Jewish dialogue demands that we re-examine the i.I!lplicatiqns of the death and resurrection of Christ in relation to the Jewish
longing for the Messianic age. The Christian concept of a personal Messiah
has led to a soterirlogy that is inclined to be individualistic, other-worldly
· and productive of "cheap grace." The Jewish yearning for a Messianic era
has often stressed peoplehood, sometimes with a communitarian, sometimes with
a secular orientation. The dialogue should recognize, without detriment to
the salvation claims of either, the diversity of the two religions, each containing different but complementary aspects of salv~tion theology.

II. THE COVEN.ANT
God ' s covenant with the Jews continues. Christianity is engrafted into Israel
but does not replace it.
Ancient Israel was chosen by Uod as bearer of sal vation. The infinite
God and finite _Israel promised to carry md: the terms of the covenant with ·
fidelity. Israel at times broke the covenant but God never broke it. Isaiah
wrote, "The word of our God will stand forever" (40, 8).
As agent of salvation, Israel played a role in salvation history as representative of the whole human family. The covenant in Christ in no way replaces or supersedes the covenant with Israel. Christianity without the J ewe
is incomplete: they are partners of· God in the covenant. They survive to
this day as a people who still recite the Shema, study the Scriptures of their
ancestors, offer prayers to God and continue as bearers of salvation.

•

•
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The Christian Church, although composed almost ~ntirely of Gentiles,
worships the God of Abraham, Isaac and J acob. We use Hebrew concepts to express our deepest concerns when we speak of sin and redemption, creat ion
and covenant, grace and peace (shalom). In the Hebrew Scriptures we hear the
voice · of the same God the Jews .hear. Our attention is focused on Israel as
a real people in a real world I'esponding to the God of history~ Jesus has
drawn us into Israel's ionging for the promised redemption of the world and
has challenged us to work for the establishment of the kingdoo.
"Something went wrong in the beginning" is a phrase that trenchantly expressed the intra:family misunderstanding about Israel's mission in the first
and second centuries. Instead of seeing itself as a new branch engrafted into Israel, the Christian Church eventually_crune to .conclude that ' it was destined to replace Israel. But the very raison d'etre of the Church is at
issue, for "it is when pondering her (sic) own iays t ery t hat t he Church encounters the mystery of Israel" (Vatican Guidelines, 1975). Part of that
mystery is the fact that God cannot be unfaithful to those divinely chosen.
St. Paul insisted that the gifts. and call of God are irrevocable (Romans,
11, 29). If God had been unfaithful to the people chosen long ~·· there
would be good reason to doubt God's faithfulness now to us ·who ·c laim to be
chosen more recently.
III;

MISSION

It is inappropriate to claim that Christians have a mission to Jews. Christian
. witness should respect the liberty of the individual conscience.
Against the deplorable background of ·nineteen centuries of Christian
teaching of con.terapt for the Jews, it is incongruous for us to pr.Qclaim that
we Christians have a missior. to the Jews . ..We do t.owever have a · Christian duty
to bear witness, an endeavor seldom taken seriously in 1900 years. We can
strive to imitate Jesus : by - ~especting the Jewish people, welcoming their
presence, helping them in sickness and health; sharing their joys. and sorrows.
God has not abrogated· the covenant made with them and we do well to rever·e tha
values and religious experiences that are their heritage under t he. covenant.
In eddition to a normal humanitarian co_n cern for .the Jews, our witness can
also .be a reflection of the love of God for God's chosen people.
Proselyti sm is an abuse of Chri sti an witness that must be scrupulously
avoided and rejected. ·I+ includes not only the more obvious forms of
sionary solicitation but also those coercive forms that constitute a psychological or cultural constrai nt on Jews, as i ndividuals or as a community,
in violation of their free exercise of religious liberty and personal conscience. Anti-semitism of any kind is always reprobate, but anti-semitism
nuanced with such. dishonesty in witness is particularly unconscionable. Honest
witness, sincere and conscientious, requirea on t he part of the Christian a
knowledge of the history and . mission of Israel, its amazing surv.i val after
· l•ng centuries of persecutioii.r and its sacred privileges o.s recognized in
· .....
the .New Testament.

mi;-

•

.:

......

. :.

,. ······

.

-4It is sometimes said that we should not monopolize the riches of our
Christian faith but· share it with .the Jewish people. In the broad sense,
however, · it is the Jews who have shared the blessings of salvation with us. :
As the French Catholic Bishops said in their 1973 Statement, "The Jewish
people is conscious of having received through its particular vocation ;':J.
universal mission with regard to the nations • . The Church for its part
estimates that its own mission can only be inscribed in this same universal 1
project of salvation."
IV~

THE HOLOCAUST

The Christian response to the Holocaust should be a resolve that it will never
happen again.
_
It is freql.J.ently said, and correctly - we believe, that Christian
!
teaching of contempt for the Jews and Jewish theology was the spawning-gro~d
for the evils of the Holocaust.
We must ask
ourselves: In what specific weys
.
.
'
can ~he lessons of the Holocaust be taken seriously by Christian churches \
and theologians? How can we ch~ our teaching so that i t will never agaiii.
be used by the enemi~s of the Jewish people? The Christian response to the ;
Holocaust should be a firoi resolve that it must never happen again, and tha~
the Christian churches ~hould be in the forefront of any efforts to prevent i
the conditions whi_ch ..inight lead to another slaughter of the people with
whom God formed th~ covenant.
·V.

THE STATE OF . ISRAEL

Christians should support Israel's legal and moral right to exist as a state.
That t he possibility ~~ists for the Jewish p-?ople to flourish in their ;
homeland , thirty years after the Holocaust, is a sign of God 's love for the \
Jewish people. It is a challenge and a plea addressed to Christians to work
for those conditions of peace that are necessary for Israel to fulfill its i
~esti.ny , especially recognition of its moral and legal right to exist. J~w~sh
life in Israel should be viewed by Christinri.s as ci. clear refutation of the ;
old myth that God· had condemned .the Jews to wander foruver over the face of .
· the earth, never .to have a homel8Jld.
VI.

CHRISTI.tJI PERCEPTIONS OF JEWS AUD ISRAEL

The Christirui understanding of Jews and Judaism must undergo basic transformation in order that both pe oples may live in harmony and friendship.
·:
Christian preachers sometimes describe Judaism of the first century
A.D• . as having dege"nerated to an inordinate degree politically, socially, and
morally. The implication is that the infidelity of the Jews pointed to the !
need of a Messiah, and highlighted by contrast the cx.a lted purity of Jesus' .
religious message • . ln fact, ,. the Jewish people of the first century were a '.

..
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people of high mor ality, sound commitment to family life , sensitivity to the
needs of the str anger, concern f or the poor and oppressed , fidelity to international agreements. The .above-i!i.entioned distortion of history derives frora
a reading of the Old Testament in which the sacred writers held up a high
standard of personal perfection. It wes "not enough for Israel to be mor al :·
these inspired Hebrew authors called on Israel to be a holy people, a light
to the nations, a witness to the demands of a holy God.
1Ahile not always attaining this lofty ideal , the Jews of the first
centuries were nevertheless superior to the pagans. Jewish life in all its
diversity demonstrated rich spiritual and ethi cal vitality in all phases of
life. It is altogether unfair and wrong to cl aim the afflictions suffered
by the Jews in the years f ollowing 70 A. D. were due to a divine curse laid upon t he Jewish people for ~eing unfaithful to the covenant. Christian writers
should be careful not to eive any credence to such fables as that of 11 faith- ·
less Israel , " or the ." blood curse" allegedly imposed by God ·on the Jews
as penalty f or the· crucifixion of .Christ, or t he designation of the Jew as
"eternal wanderer."
We r ejoice that many of the Third t{orld peoples have not experienced in
the same degree the lamentable. anti- semitic influences associated with the ·
entrenched social, cultural and political power of Western ChristendO!il.
There ar e however in the Third World three f actors that prOlilpt concern for
the f\lture: 1) the rise of hostility ·towards Jewish people and the State of
Israel, 2) New Testament interpretations inimical to the Jews, 3) theqlogical
traditions which are supe.rs.e ssionist and t riumphalist. Fortunetely , there
is in some of the Churches outside the West a particular zeal for the Hebrew
Scriptures and a lively interest in Rabbinic tradi t i on.
The negative image of the Pharisees found in Christian preaching and
writing is one of the gravedt distortions of Ju~a.i.sm prevalent in Christianity.
The correction of this injustice is absolutely necessary for honest dialogue
with .the Jews as well as for Ch~istian self-r enewal in itself. To disparage
Phari saism is in .a real sense . to dispar age modern Judaisl!l, for ail 1'lodern :
forms of Judaism basically owe their existence to the. Pharisaic- Rabbinic
movement which produced such a far- reaching revolution in Second Temple
Judaism.
Pharisaism was not the empty , legalistic sys~era it is made ?Ut to be ~ut
rather a dynamic , creative religious movement that formed the context of
the teachings of Je~us a."ld ·the eatlf Church in such areas as ethics , the ·
concept of · God , . .liturgy, ministry and church structure. Jesus basically followed r abbinic patterns in his own ministry, and affirmed the Pharisaic conceptiqns of the resurrection of the human person after death.
The r ich body of worship, prayer and tettching that developed :>.fter the
rise of Christ~anity in Judaism f ound its source and inspiration in the
Pharisaic t r aditions. Christians have tragicnl ly ignored or rejected ~his
rich development which is part of the continuing fulfillment of Jewish life
t o the pr esent day. One can sec the hand of God continuing to bless those

··-.... . .

'
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chosen as bearers of revelation in the work of Universal Salvation.
VII.

THE FUTURE

The past has all too often been a time of alienatio~, even bitterness.
Happily today we have entered into a new stage of conversation. The present
contains seeds of hope that under tr.e same one revealing God , Jews and
Christians will fulfill God's purpose of bringing justice, peace and holiness to the whole hucan f8Clily.
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INTRCDUCTION

I. Christian motivation

of relatinQ to Persons of Other Faiths

In the past when Christians have related to persons of Other Feiths
and Ideologies, their tendency has been to emphasize their Christian
stance fran which they approach Other Fei ths. This has changed, for in
e shrunken world the very nearness and accessibi~i.ty of one to the other
has thrown into relief our common humanity. This situation should make
us feel conce1T1ed about and involved with each other. Further, this mSkes
us avare of pi;i!mary human concerns such as Knowledge of God, a Way of
·
Salvatiai and the Problem of Good and Evil, all of them approached in
varied 111ays by \VOrld re~igions ·.
2.

The Ptienanenon of. .Antiaemitimi ,

Most Christians are aw&re that there has bee·n a spe.cial r.elatiatnship · ,
between the ~e111.ish People and the Church and are conscious .tt')~t s001ething
has gone radically wrong .in that relationship . The fact that Judaisn is
the ma.tr.ix of' Christianity would be ·sufficient to· e·xplain . some' tension , .
but .i~ · hardlY° able to account for .the' :te:rrible relationship. of' two " ..
thousand years. It \Ila~ the caricaturing of J~ws and Judaign ih what has
cane to be knovin as the 'Teaching of Contenptr which considered Ju'" aism
as both legalistic and an anachronism, ·at best ·a preparation for the ·
Ct-.Jrch, that explains the Church's involvemen·t in theological anti- ·· ~..,,
.lJadai sn.
· ·' "

3.

Resursence of the Jewish People

Christians should be "a111a're of the vibrant and continuing development
Between the First, century and the
.. present day there \ll&S ·; ·'and. ·is - an enormous output of Je111~sh rel{gious .
· .a nd philosophical literatufe 'and commentary. In modern times Je111ish
religious movements h~v~ mA~e major contributions to European
religious thought. European Je\l/ry 111as -virtually destroyed by the Nazis
- and it is nothing short of a miracle that .the dest.ructioo of six million
Jews should have been fol10111ed by the reconstruction .-of Je111ish life with
its special centres in Israel, America ~nd, · to a certain extent, Britain •
.By centres U1e mean places and institutions of higher Jewish learning that
: ·act !!S a ..rene\lial of religious life· the w.o rld over. The most remarkable
:Pf aJl such resurgence is the emergence of the State of , Israel which by
· restori~g the 'land,' to its relationship with 'People' and , ~ReliQion'
bes mai:fe it' possible for Judaisn to r~oain its wholeness.
·
. • :; I. .
.
; : ; ...
. of Judaism in post-.Bib.lical times.

.. ··~·4:~ · 'Moving Forward .to -Dialogue

Historical dev~lop!lents, as outlined '·above, would by -thecl)sel ves
· :. . ·:; $.Jggest the necessity'·-f or a ._revi'ew on the_partthe Church of its
traditional atti~ude of proselytism. Christians, however, have been facing
the challenge• :end d~~:md. s -of religio._.s pluralism by a ne111 way of
re leting lo ' Other, .f~~ t~s · epitomized .by dialoc;iue. Meetinq in· dialogue is
more radical than renewing· academic in~e,r!!st ' in com.parative religions
·or merely updating traditional attitudes and approaches. , It demands respect
at a deeper level and·. acceptai:rce of . the integrity of the faith of the
other. We allow otf\e~'s fo define ttiE;ir ·re~igious identit,~1 in terms of their

of

·. ··,

-9own self-understanding and expect that our
identity is similarly respected.
':•

:

. . ' ..
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Christian commitment and

'

'

· i

THE NEW RELATIONSHIP
.

.

1. About the Bible
Jews, Christians and Muslims share some part of their Bible. A
small part of the. Old Tes~ament and some traces of the story of Jesus
are shared by Christians' end :"1usiirns but the most. direc:t . :sh~rfoq is between
Jews and Christians. Christians share the whole of the Jewish Bible,
i.e., the Old Testament, \llith Jews but have interpreted i t crucially by
the New Testament. ~owever, Judei9ll reads the text of the Habrew Bible,
and partirul.~~~y tne Fiv~ Books of Moses, through the dynamic interpretations
of Jewish tradition contained in later Rabbinic literature (e . q.,
Midrash, . Talmud, and canmentaries). This tradition end exposition by
Rabbis end teachers is, for Jews, part of a continual and authoritative .. .
revelation, Jesus' exposition of the 01~ Testament was largely ~ithin the
framework of this Jewish tradition. At present, Christian scholars are
rediscovering the Jewish background and roots of New Testament teaching,
.,
increasing our awareness of a common Biblical heritage.
· 1

2.

The Israel of

G~d .

.

Al thOl!gh \ue; ·felk of Jewi'sti-Christian relationships as though both
COll!lunities Ille.r e mcrio~ithic~· in fact those communities and the . ways in
which they define them~~lves are complex. Their self-definition and
self-understandiQg are neither parallel to nor 'symmetrical· \t/ith each other.
The ccxnplex inter:relationship of people, land, religion end nation has no
similar or canparable pettem in Christia_n thought. Again, ·traditiooelly,
Christianity has often defined itself over against the Judaism from which
it sprang. The Jewish revelation,· however, does not need Christianity
et ell for its self-definition.
It 111as because of the need to define itself against Judaism thet
Christianity ultimately began to affirm itself by totally negating Judaism.
There is, nevertheless, nothino in the Ne111 Testament \llhich describes the
Jewish People as deprived of the~r election by God nor, for that matter,
anything which affirms ~.hat the f~rst covenant became invalid because of
the newer one. far frof(i giving th~ impression that an 'Old Israel' had
been superseded by a 'Nell/ Israel• ·, substituted as the ne111 People of Cod,
the ·picture is that of a (gentile)· Christian canmunity being included
within the People of God ( "frlce you · 111ere no people, 110111 you are God's
people." 1 . Peter 2: 10) • . The Je\llish .·People, far frooi being repudiated,
cootinuei;1 .to . be the. People of Gc;>d ~ 'populus secundum electionem
· ·

carissimus'. ..

.

·

As long.as Christians regard .l.idaism as a mere preparation for :Christianity, as iong. es Chrje~ians caQ. o~ly affirm the validity of God's ·
revelation to , them· by. n~,gatinq the validity "Of God's revelation t-0 the .·
Jewish People, then respect for;'.'.lt:Jdai911 as a revelation in · itS. .oum
right, acknowledgment of' the continued election of the Je111ish People,
even stress upon the canmon hope and common around of Christians and Jews
are almost impossible because Judaism is denied its :theological validity.
Is it too mucb. to hope. .that the people of th.e two covenants, the Church
and Je111ry - together t~e pontinu,ing People :c:Jf God - may· still stand in
creati;ve ten$ion, ~nrichinq a!ld e,ri~ouraging each other, despite the '
appalling record of 1;he 't ;eletion'stlip between ·the tvio communities over
the centuries. ?
·
·
· .. :
: ·
.,

.

.......
\

.1

.,

i' ,
'

'
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3.

Jewish Self-underst8ndinq And Identity

Traditionally the Church has thought of other religions as not
agreeing with the fundamental Christian assertion that 'Jesus is Lord'.
Another Christian tradition has more positively revie\lled the insight of
other religions as partly revealing Jesus. Both these approaches hide
the fact that other religions do not merely negate or support Christianity
for they have a distinctive nature of their ol!IO, indeed, their -0\l/n structure
of identity. The emphasis in Judaism is on \llorship by action; observing
the commandments of God in daily life, taking Biblical revelation as its
authority. Judaisn believes that there is a posi.ti ve spiritual purpose
in fulfilling as many of Cod's commandments as possible; the opportunity
f ,o r this is at its highest in the Holy Land, where the commandments
concerning the Holy Land end its produce may be observed, and 111.here the
sanctity to Judaism of worship in previous times -is keenly felt. Thus
the yearning of the Jewish People to be able to practise their religion
in .their land is, for them, a yearning of the highest degree of holiness
and spirituality. In modern times, many Jews have therefore ·seen a strong,
religious purpose in the strengthening of Jewish settlement in Israel.
Understandably this is a point· difficult for Christians to take . But the
first stage must be that of understanding .before a critical appraisal can
be attempted·. ·
··' ,.. ' ;
.l :

I II

., .

CHR.IST IAN TEACHi~ ·, PREACH I~ AND LTf.lJRGY~

Much of the traditional Christian view of Je\l/s and Judaism persists
in the liturgy, t'lynins" and services· of the Church. Perhaps the most
persistent of these': is :the conviction that Judaism has been superseded
by Christianity.' · This ·needs to be revieved to bring. it into line with
the contemporary under·s tanding of Judaism. Most difficult of all are
c·e rbiin aspects of the Ne111 -Testament, 111ri tten at· the-.,time 111hen the
controverS'Y hetween those ·Jews who had aceepted Jesus. and those 111ho
h:ad' not found Sharp expreission. This ·~~.'- particular.ly : true , of the frequent
use of the particular designation nf. 'the Je\lls 1,.in. St .John"s. Gospel.
Another point of diffieuJ.:ty is the Passion -narrative when all too easily
ttie enemies of Jesus are identified with 'all Jews' and 'all Jews' are
seen as the cause of the Crucifixion rather than the deeper strain of
Me\!/ Testament te8ching that has always insisted on seeing the death
of Jesus as beihg caused by our common sin . CXl this point we should
like to dra\l/ special ~ttention to the ICCJ's 'Ten Points of Seelisberg'
(.Appendix ' A')

IV PRACTICAL PROGRAMMES
1.

Correcting points of theology in the past Christian-Jewish
relati0nshipis important but it is no substitute for being a
good neighbour to Je~s. Apart from a good human relationship it is necessary
to have some understanding of the Jewish religion not only as it is
expressed in the Jewish festivals and observance of, for example, the Sabbath
('Shabbat') and the Jewish food laws; but also other aspects of Jewish
practice, the laws of charity, hospitality, study, parent-child relationships
end so on.
In the se days of discussion groups ~hich are part of most Parislcs
and conqregations, much profit can be derived from the formation
of a joint Jewish-Christian discussion group at a parish and congregational
level 111i th a synagogue con9regation.
2.

-11. ,··

3.

A special opportunity at the present is Pilgrimage to the Holy
land. Group Travel is able to br.ing this illit~in the reach of
most people. Such Pi11:1rimages today ar,e ,not pnly an opportuni'ty of
revitalisinQ ·the Christian : faith by . direct contact \Iii th the places
associated with' the ministry of Jesus, but are also opportunities .
for witness1ng the unique ·Je\l/ish . presence in the Land.. of' Israel, . · ·
as well as.Arab Christian communities 111hich form .a link 111ith the :histo'tic
Eastern · Churches.·' ' '
J'.:

·;

, .

4~'

Further to discussion groups at the parish. level , ' some special ·
die1ogue · groups have ·been arranged at leadership level, both
nationally end internationally •. Perh~ps the best known are the
'Rainbow Groups' of Jerusalem and London which consist of groups of 20
to j() participants equally divided between Jews and Christians.
At this level sane of the more difficult aspects of theology are being
disrussed.
. . The World Council of Churches ahd the corresponding Jewish organisation· (The International Jewish Canmi ttee for Inter-religious
Consultliltions) have arranged several international colloquia in which
scholars from both communities are invited .to discuss specific themes.
Although some of these official dialogues .may seem far removed from
the grass roots, they have a world sigiificance both for the confidence
they give to the dialogue movement as a whoie and also .by their providing
a platform for the discussion of mutual concerns and anxieties.
The contemporary movement of dialogue needs the stimulus and the interaction
of local, national and globaJ ·~oups. Hentbere of Study Group:
Mr. Martin Conway,
· - ----- British Council of Churches,
- - -- - - - Phone: 01 730 <)611
10 Eaton Gate, London, SWlW 9BT.
The Revd. Peter Jennings,
Phone: 01 589 8854, and 8855.

Council of Christians and Jews,
48, Onslow @ardens, London, SW? JPX

Sir John Lawrence Bt.,

24 St. Leonard's Terrace, London, SWJ.

OBE

Mr.

s.c. Leslie, BCE
Phone: 01 )40 l76J

5a, View noad, London, N6 4DJ.

The Revd. Robert Richards,

160, Hendon Way, London, NW2 2NE.

Phone· 01

455 7378

Canon Peter Schneider (Convenor) Archbishops' Consultants on Interfaith Relations
Phone: 01 928 8292
at Lambeth Palace, London, SEl 7JU.
The Venerable C. Witton-Davies

Archdeacon of Oxford,
Phone: 0865 ~JSltZ
R.C. Observer
Dr. Charlotte Klein
Phone: 01 727 3597
Jewish 'O bservers
Mr. Paul Shaw, MA., B.Phil.
Phone: 01 J87 3952

Mr. c.c. Aronafeld
Phone: 01 935 14J6

Archdeacon's Lodging, Chris t Church,
Oxford,

of Sion,
17 Chepstow Villas, London, WU JDZ •.

~ isters

The Board of Deputies of British Jews,
~th Floor, Woburn Hous e, Upper Woburn Pl4ce,
London, WClH OEP '
Institute of Jewish Affairs,
1)-16, Jacob's Well News, George ::>t.,
London. WlH 5PD.
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ECUMENICAL THEOLOGICAL RESEARCH FRATERNITY IN ISRAEL
P.O.B. 249, Jerusalem
Guideline Proposal
"Fundamental Issues in the Jewish-Christian Encounter". Topic I."The People of God"
On the basis of the discussions held in the plenary sessions of the
seminar, a working group composed of Ca.non Edward Every, Dr. J. (Coos)
Schoneveld, Fr. Joseph Stiassny and Prof. Laurenz Volken has proposed
the following summary, to be submitted to the World Counci·l of Churches'
Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People, during its meeting in
Jerusalem, 20-23 June 1977, as a contribution to the item on the Agenda:
"Preparation of a Study Guide on Christian-Jewish Relations".
At the plenary sessions of the seminars, lectures were held on this topic
by a Jewish guest speaker, Prof. Moshe Weinfeld, and by a Fraternity
member (presently also its Chairman) Prof. Laurenz Volken. In some meetings of the working group Prof. Clarence Bauman .and Prof . Gavin Munro,
also participat-ed·, but ·they .were unable to attend those sessions in which
this summary was drafted.
Summary

i.

Jews and Christians have in common the conviction that God has elected a
"people" to whom He proves His love and care and whom He charges with the
obligation and responsibility of living according to His will. By establishing a particuiar people He manifests His saving purpose for humanity
as a whole. This people is, according to the Jews, the Jewish People:
according to the Chxistia.ns this people is the Church. In relating these
claims to each other -different views are being held.
·
a) The claims are mutually exclusive and invali~ate each other: the People
of God is either the Jewish People or the Church.
b) There are two Peoples of God: the Jewish People and the Church, each
having a role to play.
·
c) There is a deep rift within th.e P eople of God, due to a basic difference betw~en Jews and Christians in their belief about the time in
which they are living. Christians believe t~at the age which the
prophets foretold, the Messianic Age, began 'to . be present with the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and :that, in this age they
are called to be the Messianic People of th~ God of Israel, not taking
the place of Israel, but in a -different place in the scheme of God 1 s
dealings with huma.ni ty.
'
This third view seems to give best ·expression to the "very special
relationship between Judaism and Christianity"·,. referred to in the
report "Seeking Community - The CoinIIllon Search bf People of Various Faiths,
Cultures and Ideologies", submitted to the Fifth Assembly of the World
Council of Churches in Nairobi (23 November - °IO December 1975).

2. A result of this basic difference between Israel and the Church is the
difference between Jewish views and Christian ,views of the characteristics
of the People of God. The Jews understand the :People of God as a national
commUn.ity, called to relate the totality of its life, economically,
culturally and politically, to the will of God ·expressed in the Torah
(the Divine Teaching given by Moses) and in its -interpretation throughout
all generations. They believe that in the future Messianic Age the whole
of humanity and not only Israel will be united and live according to
God's will. Christians believe that the gospei of the resurrection calls
for the gathering of the Messianic people, ma4e
of men and women of

up

-13various :families, tribes, nations, races and cultures, in expectati on
of the full unity o:f human~ty according t o God's will. However, in
relation to the future the Jewish hope and the Christian hope point
in the same direction. The Jewish New Yeax prayer contai ns the words:
''May all Thy works serve Thee and all creatures prostrate t hemselves
before Thee and may they all form one community to do Thy will with a
perfect heart". Paul expressed the same hope in the words: "God will
be all in all", (I Cor. 15:28). ·

3. It should be kept in mind that in significant parts of the world the
Church has an understanding of herself which is close to the Jewish
understanding of the People of God. This is so where the local Church
is seen as a true expression of the People of God. 'Where Churches have
assumed political and judi.Oi,a .r f unctions, (for example, within the
"mi.llet-system" in the Isla.niic world according to which a certain
measure of autonomy was granted to the Churches), or where the Church
has been identified with a particular nation or eithnic group, (for
example, the Armenians, the Copts, or the Maronites, in the Lebanon or
some Protestant _Nation-Churches), the Christ·ian conception of. the Peo-p le
of God has significant similarities with the Jewish conception.
The way of entering the Peopie of God is different for the Jews and for
the Christians. The ethnic basis of the Jewish conception of the People
of God makes birth a decisive criterion: according to traditional Jewish
law, Halakhah, a Jew is anyone born of a Jewish mother. It is, however,
possible to become a Jew by joining this religio-ethnic community through
conversion which gives a status similar to that of a Jew by birth.
According to a basic tenet of Christianity Baptism gives entry to the
Church. ~ut children of Christians, when not yet baptized, are often
considered to belong in some way to the Church. The emphasis is then on
the idea of the covenant which is intimately related to the conception
of peoplehood.

4. An important issue

is the relation between those belonging to a community
that is considered as the People of God, and those who are o~tside that
community, whether Jewish or Christian. The interpretation of the
concepts of election and being the "Chosen Peop_le" is of crucial· importance in this context. The biblical· concept of election indicates:
(a) the privileged status of the Chosen People; (b) their particular
obligation towards God; (c) the particular way of life, which those
belonging to the _C hosen People have to follow; (d) the mission with which
they are cha~ged in relation to those who are outside; (e) their function
as a "saving remnant" in relation to the whole of humanity. History gives
ample evidence of the fact that the concept of election can lead to
spiritual arrogance, isolation and lust for power over others. These are
temptations which can be overcome only if the concept of election ·i s seen
as a corollary of belief in a Personal God.. If it is recognized that
being chosen means being loved a.nd charged with a particular kind of
responsibility, then it ought to be and can be a cause of great humility..
The affirmation of a community that is the People of God has its proper
place in prayer, in which she says to God: · "We are Thy people", reminding
Him of His acts of love and justice in the past, and asking Him to
manifest His saving purpose in the present and the future :

"Fundamental Issues in the Jewish-Christian Encounter". Topic II.
"One God II•
Parallel with discussions held in the plenary sessions of the seminar,
a working group has proposed the following swnmary, to be submitted to
the World Council of Churches' Consultation on the Church and the Jewish
People, during its meeting in Jerusalem, 20-23 June 1977, as a contribution to the item on the Agenda: "Preparation of a Study Guide on Christian-Jewish Relations".

-14At .a plenary session of the seminar a lecture on tl}e topic "One God" was
given by a · Jewish speaker, Dr. Pinhas Hacohen Peli, which at the next
sessionwas followed by an internal Christian discussion.
Sum.mary

1. Jews and Christians worship the same God, the God bf Israel, who is One.
The first article of the Nicaeno-Constantinopolita,n Creed: "I believe in
One God, the Father Almighty, Creator of heaven ~d earth and of all
things visible and invisible" confirm the "Shema• Israel (Hear, Israel,
the Lord our God, the Lord (is) One" - Deut. 6:4). Only He is God and
therefore distinct from anything else. His distin9tness opens the possibility of His entering into relationship with that which He calls into
existence. As far as human beings are concerned, ~e relates to them as
Creator, Father, Teacher and Redeemer, in righteousness and love. His
covenant with Israel is the blueprint of His design with the whole of
humanity. To obey God's will as revealed in His Word, is the purpose anc
destiny of human life. Ee.c h human being is of eqU:al worth in God's sight,
irrespective of sex, family, nation or race. God 1 s faithfulness to man is
able to O·V ercome man 1 s unfaithfulness to God and ;is the source of hope
for the complete redemption of the world. These are some of the beliefs
Oommen to Jews and C)lristians when theyworship the One God. It should be
remembered that it
incorrect to describe the religion of the Torah, as
developed in Rabbinic Judaism, as the religion o! fear, as opposed to the
religion of the Gospel as the religion of love • .Love is at the origin,
and also at the goal of both the teaching of .the Torah and of the Gospel.

is

2. In this belief in the One God .Jews and Christians are divided on fundamental points, .a number of which are set out below~
Jewish Faith
Christian Faith

a) The "channels" through which Revelation comes to us
The Jew received Revelation through the
The Christian receives RevelaTorah, the Prophets, the Sacred Writings;
tion through the Torah,
and through Oral Tradition (Talmud).
Prophets, Sacred Writing and
through the New Testament,
whtch testifies · to Jesus who
fuifils what precedes.
b) The essence of Faith
practical implementation of the Torah
The confession of the Name of
by the observance of the Commandments, for Jesus as Lord. And (for Ca- .
the sanctification of the Na.me
God, the t~9lics and Orthodox), dogmatic
fulfilment of his will and the sanctifide~larations and doctrinal
cation of the People.
as.sumptions.
Th~

of

c} Some essential articles of Faith
Trinity
Incarnation
The encou.n ter with God is mainly by the
The Sacraments, as a means for
observance of the Commandments.
e~counter with God.
No authority or institution exists that
can issue an official statement of belief.

(tor Roman Catholics): the Pope,
his "infallibi ty! his role.

('ro~ Catholics and Orthodox); •
The Virginal Conception of Mary.

Only one compulsory proclamation of
faith: ONE GOD.

(for Catholic and Orthodox):
Dogma.

The Rabbi is a doctor, a teacher, but
not a priest.

(for Catholics and Orthodox):
Priesthood.

-15d) The nature of the Messianic Kingdom
It cannot have· come because nothing has
It has already come.
changed the world.
This dividing factor could be reduced to its real proportions if the Churches
put more stress on the Christian expectation of the second Coming of the
Mess.i ah, towards which all believers are bound to direct their hope and their
acts.
e) The nature of the Messiah
Never considered as a Divine Being.
The Son of God, God Himself.
God's anointed representatiye, to ·bring:
a) political and spiritual redemption of
the people of Israel, through the ingathering of the Jews in Eretz Yisrael,
.and th~ restoration of Jerusalem to
its spiritual glory;
b) an era marked by the moral perfection
of all mankind, and the harmonious coeatiatence of all peoples, free of war,
fear, hatred and intolerance.
(cf. Donin; To be a Jew, p. 14)
f) Atonement
Human repentance (Teshuva) brings about
One Man, Jesus, atoned for all men.
atonement.
g) Human effort and grace
"We shall do and we shall listen",
Primacy of grace.
· (Ex. 24:7):-

3, This common, yet different affirmation on One God should impel Jews and
Christians to engage in encounter and dialogue, in humility of mind and heart.
Some guidelines for this encounter and dialogue between Jews and Christians
may be suggested:
al Seek what is common to both;
b Respect the differences and rule out syncretism;
c Refr§in from any effort to convince the other of the superiority of one's
own religion, while each keeping faithful to what is truth to him ••
d) Realize that in order to understand fully the other one's faith, it is
necessary to live that faith, and that therefore the understanding of the
other faith is always limited, however deep one's knowledge and empathy
regarding that faith may be.
e) Appreciate the heavy burden of history in the relations between Jews and
Christiana.
f) Accept the other one as he sees himself without imposing one's own idea
of how he ought to be. The Christian should, for exam.pl~, recognize the
fa.c-t that, for the Jew, the link with the Land of Israel is an essential
element of his faith, while affirming that this link cannot be at the
expense of legitimate rights of others to this land, among them other
believers in the One God, who also consider this land as their Holy Land.
g) Be aware of a significant asymmetry in the Jewish-Christian encounter:
for a Christian such an encounter is essential for his understanding of
the roots of his faith, and may therefore enrich and deepen his fait~,
while for a Jew such an encounter is of much more marginal importance,
and of a more practical interest, such as the avoidance of the causes of
Anti-Judaism.
h) Define a common interest when becoming engaged in a concrete encounter:
this may be in common reading of the Tanakh/Old Testament, accompanied by
Jewish and Christian interpretations, in common action for social, economic
or political causes based on the common calling to righteousness and love.

-16PROPOSAL FOR GUIDELINES OR STUDY GUIDES
CONCERNING CHRISTIAN-JEWISH DIALOGUE IN THE FRAMEWORK FOR GUIDELINES

OF CHRISTIANS WITH PEOPLE OF OTHER FAITHS AND IDEOLOGIES
(Dr. E. Flesseman-van Leer in cooperation with Dr. F. von Hammerstein)

l)

Unique Basis for Mutual Understanding.

2)

Dialogue between Christians and Jews.

3)

Common Study of Christians and Jews.

4)

Cooperation in a Plaralietic World.

5) . Questions to be studies among the Churches:

a)

Theological Relationship between the Church and the
Jewish Peo:ple?

b)

The Jewish People in God's History of Salvation?

c)

The · Relationship of the "old" and the "new" covenant?

d)

Theological Significance of the Land and State of Israel.

May

1977.
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l) llniqqe Basie f o r Mu tuul lJ n<ir; r e t; a nd.int{
Dialof"H~

betv19en ChrlAti1tns

AlHI

.J ..va i11

~f

a special character

.nd. of epeoial urgenoy. For to no other people is the church so
intimatel7 bound. Jeeua Christ wae a Jew; be and hie message cannot
be properly understood apart from the pre-Christian foregoing
hiatory of the Jewish people. The firat disciples were all Jews.
The scriptures or the early church vere the scriptures of the
Jeviah ••ople . They ar& . ~lll today a part of it• bible. It ie true
that the Cburoh and the Jewish people have in part a different
understandi~ of the Lav and the prophetas still it is a fact of
great importance. that the Jewish bible and the old testament
oo&pri.ae the same vri tinp. As a result ve aha.re together some very
fundamental oonviotiona vbioh oan offer a unique basis for our coope~ai.ion for the good of humanit7, aa well as for a mutual underatandil16 and •eaningful 4.1-alogue.
We both believe in the one God. Creator of all what i•~ vho ·1n bia
!ree graoe baa bouad W..aelt to man, ,who loves man, has made bis
will for man known to him and who w&111B that all men should turn to
HUa, bow Him
worship Bill.

and

Ve both beli'eve that lie has created man in hia image, aa crown of.
creation, that as auoh man, called to be holy, is given stewardship in God'~ name over sub-human creation and that he is accountable to God tor the way he exercises this atevardabip.
Christiana and Jews share for a great part a common ethics. Taught
by their aoript~ea they know themselves responsible for their
fellowmen, especially for thoae who are weak, poor, persecuted.
Christiana and ~eva have a common hope, lookil16 .forward to the
f'Ultilaent vh~n this earth will be renewed• a~l suffering be done
away with . and1 Gee •:a will shall be victorious in all realms and
reapecta. In this ultimate hope they work h~re for greater righteousnea&p 4rueting .that all human work will in some way be a raotor
in the world to come.

-18~J Dialogue

The primary goal of dialogue ia that we

oomR t0 a betttu· k.nowl .. d~tt

of each other. That means for us as Christians that we have to
discard many preconceived ideas of what Judaism and Jewe are, and
have to begin to pay careful attention when they explain themselves
to us in

~heir

own self understanding. For there is hardly a thing

which is such a hindrance to mutual understanding as the caricatures
we have made from each other. Actually, Judaism is a very complex
phenomenon and religious Jewry comprises many different groups and
denominations. The fact that there is an intricate interrelation
.
Jewish
betwee·n the Jewish religion,/t.radi tion and Jewish people- and nationhood makes it impossible to make a straightaway comparison between
the Church and the Jews.

Moreover, in the ael.funderetanding of the

great majority oC Jews there is an unsoluble bond between the Jewish
people and the land of Palestine. This bond is a major factor in the
consciousness also of those Jews, be they religio.u s or not secularised
who ar·e faithful citizens of states other than the State of Israel.
In our dialogue with Jews, we must try imaginatively to

ent~r

into

and respect this . Jewish self-understanding (which is not the same·
as to accept it unquestionably ourselves).
Respect for the Jew in hie Jewish identity implies that Christians
defend, wherever possible, full religious liberty for them and
preclude

the ·possibility of proselytizing in the

pejor~tive

sense.

Because in the past this
respect has so often been

lacki~

when Jews were compelled by

Christians to hold religious clisputatione it is understandable that
still . quite a few Jews mistrust the good faith of Christiane who
wa.nt a . dialogue · w·i th them.

W'e bav'e also to respect this Jewish

hesitancy to come to a more intimate discussion with

~s.

Probably the greatest obstacle to dialogue is the distrust which
most Jews still

f~el

in view of the terrible common history

determined by guilt at the Christian side and suffering at the ·
Jeviah side.

Before Christians have honestly faced this past guilt,

meaningful encounter with Jews will not be possible. There are .still
too many Christiane who do not fully realize how

deeply

th~

whole

history of a.nti-semitism has entered Jewish consciousness and engendered a deep-rooted suspicion against Christianity. It is certainly true that this "Christian" anti-Semitism has played no or only a
very minor role in the oriental churches and the churches in Africa
and Asia; the question is to be

coneider~d

whether the Christiane

..... . ' . ,· .. ,.: ..
~

-19of these churches are not called upon in solidarity to mske th~m
aelvea coreeponsible vith the guilt incurred by their brotherand sister-Christians. Digestion of past Christian guilt will
open our eyes to the danger of present recurrent anti-eemitism.
Warned by the past we cannot easily speak or an oversensitivity
of the Jews in that respect. In this respect attention should be .
given to the following pointss the crucifixion of Jesus should
not be presented so as to point to a special depravity of those
who crucified him. On the contrary, the very witness of scripture
points out that even those who were in their times the most
religious of men became guilty in their rejection of the Son of
God; in their guilt the guilt of all men has been made manifest.
Neither are we allowed to speak of a particular hardening of the
· hearts of the Jevs in that they still today do not accept Jesus.
As vaa aaid, at . the Assembly of New Delhi,. (*)

Moreover, might not this non-acceptance of Jesus by the Jews be
also an indictment of the quality of our Christian living?
St. Paul at least pointed · to the possibility that Christians by
'thei.r faith should make Jews jealous and thus win them for Christ.
In shame ve have to confess that up till now we certainly did not
give the Jews reason to be jealous or our Christian faith. Further,
we should be careful that we do not use certain N.ew T·.eatament texts,
bibliciatioally, in such a way as to make them into a condemnation
of Jeva in general and thus to further anti-eemitismo In our
interpretation o! particular N.ev Testament utterances ve should
never forget the particular context in which they are situated.
Finally, in combatting Christian anti-semitism it is necessary
to oritioally ~ie~ all church teaohing1oate~hiame and liturgies,
and beware that .they do not give any occasion to it (which not
unf'requently still happens, rather from thoughtlessness than
purposeful design).

'Whenever we enter into dialogue, we do it with the presupposition
that we have something to learn from our. partner. That attitude
in no va:r oomnroai.see our conviction that Christ is "the way,
the truth&the life" · and that he has universal meaning for all
mankind.

But we are never allowed to forget that our apprebeneion

(*) "In Christian teaching the historic events which led to the Crucifixion
should not be so presented as to fasten upon the Jewish people of today
responsibili tie..s which belong to our corporate humanity and not . to
one race or community. " (wee Assembly New· Delhi, 1961).
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of God is always defective and that

He is always greater than

we have grasped. Therefore, there ie always the hope that we
will grow into a deeper understanding by opening us to .t he insights particularly of those who share with us the belief in
Him whom Jesus Christ called hie Father.

9)

Common Study
Above, we have eaid that the first goal of the encount er of
Jews and Christians is .that they come to real mutual understanding. This real understanding in a very intimate sense might be
furthered by common devotional meetings. By now in many places
forms for auch meetings are developed which do not compromise
the convictions of either of the faith-colDlllunities (cf R.C.
guidelines).
In addition to the enterprise of dialogue there is room for
specialised common study of Jewish and Christian scholars . Much
of it ie already going on. Jewish and Christian biblical
scholars use extensively each others findi?l88. Christian scholars
study the sources of the Jewish

~radition

and in a growing number

of Christian theological schools rabbinic& .ie being taught.
Jevieh scholars· publish studies on t he background and teaching
of Jesus , from which Christian scholars in their turn can greatly profit. Also, there ie room £or joint study projects, particularly in the field of Old Testament studies, the Jewish background·
the New Testament and 11 turgical .s tudies . Aleo parti-

or

cular theological themes can be worked at jointly by Jewish and
Christian theologi&l!-&, e.g. the Old Testament concept law (Thora)
of covenant, elect.i on, eschatology. The more central the themes
a.re to the convictions of both religions , the greater will be
the importance of these studies for the more general encounter
of Jews and .Christiana.

For though only a very limited number

of specialised scholars will be involved in these joint study
projects, the results of their studies will gradually through
teachiD.B and preaching trickle down to the rank and file of the
belie·v ers and thus influence the general climate of JewishChristian relationship.

···.

•'

..:
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Another matter again are theological meetings . between Jews and
Christians in vhich the basic- convictions and differences of

their respective f'aithe are discussed not merely in the hope
of a better understanding of the faith of our partners and an
enrichment of our own faith, but also in the hope of reaching
a common understanding of divine revelation and thus healing.
the breach which exists between the synagogue and the church.
Many Christians v_iew such a theological and religious discus-

sion on this deeper and more existential level as the most
essential aspect of the Jewish Christian encounter. We have

however to realise . that many Jews refuse to be drawn into a
discussion with non-Jews on matters of intimate faith. It is a
matter of course that Christians have to respect this refusal,
and oonduct the dialogue on those levels an1d about those subject
matters which are agreeable to their partn~ra, in the hope that
perhaps in the future enough trust might be built up that Jews
might be willing to discuss with Christiane also those matters
of faith which Christians give a very high priority on their
agenda for dialogue.

ir)

Cooperation between Jevs and Christiane in a pluralistic world
Christians and Jews are united with all mankind by virtue of their

humanity. Christiane and Jews share with other believers the
conviction that all people, regardless of race, . religion or nationality are equally God's children and equally precious in His sight.
This conviction is based on a concept of God as Creator of the
universe, who continues to care for his cre,a tion, whose mercies
are over all Hie creatures. Such common concept of God should
unite believers in trying to understand each other and in caring
for God creation, including nature and all creatures. This task
has become most urgent, both through the threat of future ware,
including world ware, and through the problems of ecology with
all its implications.
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Unfortunately, in spite of this common conviction and common task,
Christian confessions sometimes have a hard time to cooperate and
more eo different religions,(including Judaism, Christianity and
Islam).

The traditions of absolute validity, of triumphalism,

of exclusiveness are still strong in different confessions and
faiths.

We need a new effort to overcome them and to establish

a better understanding, as well ae cooperation for the common good
of mankind between people of different faiths (and also perhaps
of different ideologiee)o
W'e must learn to cooperate instead of fighting each other.• We must

learn to be together a factor
ening the tensions.

0£ reconciliation instead of deep-

Christiane and Jews have a profound common

heritage and should therefore be in the front line of this new
development.

The dialogue with religions and ideologies has just.

eta.rteC. and therefore we must be careful to define the background of ·our common task. For the so-called monotheistic religions
it is - as above .mentioned - God as Creator, while for other
religions at might be only some common understanding of men.

5)

Questions to be studied among the Churches

a) There are many differences of opinion among Christiana and among

the Churches relating to their thinking about the Jewish people.
All questions in this realm are in some way related to the basic
question whether our thinking and attitude towards the Jewish
people are an important tenet of our Christian faith itself, so
that they have a necessary place when we make a confession of
our faith. Some believe that w1 th the comi.ng of Christ the spe-

cial role which the Jews had as recepients of revelation and as
instrument of God to prepare the coming of Jesus Christ bas come
to an end.

In Old Testament times Israel was the .elected con-

vena.nt people of God but since Christ Judaism has beoome one of

the living world religions to be treated . by Christians with the
aame respect which is due to all people of other religions. In
this 'Dew

the dialogue with the Jews does not pose othe:r quest-

ions tba.n those posed by the dialogue in general such as the
not yet fully clarified relation between dialogue, Christian witness and mission.
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Many others, however, maintain that also after their non-acceptance of Jesus as the Christ, the Jewish people is still in a
special way God 1 e people and hie instrument for the ultimate

salvation of the world. To them there exists an intimate theologi~ relation bet~een the Church and the Jewish people, which
makes their dialogue, theologically speaking a matter sui generis.
Quite a few of them would be willing to speak of a dialogue as
between estranged brothers and think in terms of a schism.

'While the first described position is in itself more or less clear cu t
in
the second position many questionma.rks arise, e.g.
Should we think of a double covenant with God, one with the Jewish people and one with the Chilrcb of Jesus Christ? And if so,
should Christian theology accept the view brought forward by
Jews, that Jews a.re faithful to God, exactly if . they ad.here to
their own covenant? But, so others ask, was not Jesus sent by
God in the very first place to his own Jewish people , so that their
non-aoceptanoe of him cannot be considered as faithfulness to God?

Even though at the same . time one may maintain with Paul that

the rejection of Jeeue ~y the Jews was the vay by which in God's
design the Gospel of God' s love and forgiveness came ·to the
Gentiles.
~ther, does not the

Christian belief in the universality of
Christ and his Lordship over all men make Christian witness to
the Jews too imperative, in the hope that at least some of them
may turn to him and accept him as their Messiah? Or is rather
acceptance or Jesus as the Christ by the Jewish people .as an
entity an ultimate hope being realised not before the eechato-

logical fulfilment?

-24b} If it is maintained that the JeY<Js are s1; Ul God's people whid1
has still a special place in His design for mankind's salvation,
thought has to be given to the question what is meant by this
'special place'.
existence~

Should it be

~aid

that the Jews in their very

notwithstanding pressures of assimilation and attempts

of annihilation, are a sign of God's faithfulness? Or are they a
sign that notwithstanding the coming of Christ we still live in
an unredeemed world?

Or are they in their existence and faith in

some way - which has to be fuller clarified - . exemplary for the
situation and destiny of all men? Anyway, these and many similar
questions are posed to those Chrictians, who attribute tc the
Jewish people an or.going place of their own in God's his t ory o;:
salvation.
c) Another cluster of questions concerns the relation of the 'old'
and the 'new' covenant. Is the new covenant the continuat i on of
the old, or should rather the discontinuity between them be
stressed? Should one speak in terms of fulfilment, and if so what
content should be given to this nction of .fulfilment? Does i t
imply that the old has become obsolete and is done away with by
the new, or has the old rather be validated and affirmed by the
new? It will be clear that all these questions come equally to
the £ore in thinking about the books of the old and the new
covenant, i.e. the Old and New Testament. In parti cular, t he va lue
which we attach to the Old Testament in relation to 1he New, ar.d
the exegetical rules we use in our reading of the Old Test ament
have an immediate repercussion on the place we attach to the
Jewish people in our faith and theological thinking.
d) Great

diff~rence

of opinion among individual Christians and

churches exists too about the return of many Jews to the land o f
Palestine and about the Jewish state of Israel. The .right of the
very existence of t his state can no longer be a point of dissension among us. Time and again the - WCC has explicitly affirmed
this right.

Certainly, there are still many un-

solved questions about how a just and durable peace is to be
reached in the Middle East and in what respect Christians and the

.. •

t" ~

. •• '

~ • ....·'·. : r .
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wee

can play a role of reconciliation, but it is not these

problems which concern us in the context in which we are
speaking here. Nor

is

in this context the Jewish selfunder-

standing of their relate.d ness to the land and the value they
attach to their state at stake; it is a matter . of course
that Christians in their dialogue with Jews have to take
this selfunderstanding into account and that they have to
realize that Jews will be no partner in .any dialogue wit.h
tho~e

who question the right of existence of their state •

.But all pragmatic, political and human rights considerations
aside, the question which Christians have to study and to
.

'

clarify among themselves is whether the right to return and
the right of existence of the state of Israel are to be
based on theological

cons~qerations.

There are Christians

who believe that the relation between the Jews and the land
~s

given by God. Some even ·speak of this relatedness as a

sacramental sign of God's faithfulness to the Jewish people.
Other Christians see in the return

ar!

eschatological sign of

the nearness of the end of time. Others again reject categorically any theological significance of the land and the
return. It should be noted that this last posit{on is not
only held by those Christians who after Christ do no longer
consider the Jews as God's covenant-people, but also by many
of th.o se who believe that they still have a special place in
God's design.
So, it is clear that in our thinking about Israe.l and the
Jews very important tenets of our common

Ch~is .tian fai tt,

come in. Therefore, it is a matter which should be of concern
to all churches of the

wee.
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DIALOGUE WITH PEOPLE OF LIVING FAITHS AND IDEOLOGIES
CONSULTATION ON THE CHURCH ANTI THE . JEWISH PEOPLE
CCJP Cont ribution to DFI

~iidelines

(aQ.opted b.y the Jerusalem Conference of CC~P, .June 1977)

1. PREFACE

1.1

From June 20- 23, 1977, the Consultation on th.a Church and
th13 Jewish People came together in Jerusalem. The fact ·or
gathering in this city, especially associated with Jews ,
Christians and Muslins, and meeting-place of several religious
a.nd cul tural identities, deeply influenced our deliberations .
There were present CCJP members as well as guests from Africa
and elsewhere who added new dimensions to the work and discussions of the CCJP. The papers given by and received from
the African guests will form part of the record an<'I. will be
used in the work on future gui°delines. .At the present stage
of discussion, however, the contribution of the African group
could not yet be integrated in this report. It is prepared and
received by the members of the CCJP and can, · therefore, only
refl~ct the concerns of · the present membership of the Consultation.

1.2

Within the present framework of the WCC, t~e . CCJP, · as a
sub-unit of the DFI, took into. consideration the official
statement on "Dialogue in Community" adopted by the Theological Consultation held at Chiang Mai, Thailand, Apri l 18- 27,
1977 • · Of the several repdrts received by that Consultation
one deals with Jewish- Christian relations. Paragraph A.2 of
G~oup Report A raises a number of questions and issues to
which we address ourselves.

1. 3

Among the various dialogues between Christians and People
of Other Faiths and Ideologies the dialogue. with the J ews is
of a special character because of the unique relationship
which exists b~tween the Church and the Jewish People (Faith &
.Order document, Bristol, 1967; Nairobi 1975; Chiang Mai, Group
report A, 1977) . To no other people is the Church historically and theologically so intimately bound . It is a fact of
history that Chris t ianity has its roots in the Jewish Community.
of the first century. Jesus was a Jew; ~e and his message
cannot be properly understood apart from the earl y history of
the Jewish People. Also the apos tl es and first disciples were
all Jews~ The scriptures of the Early Church were the scriptures of the Jewish People. Many of t he most import ant concepts
we as Chris.ti ans. use are recei ve.d fro;n the Hebrew Scriptures
and Early J udaism - even though they may have rece i ved partially new connotations - as, for instance , sin, redemption , creation and covenant, grace and· peace, right e.o usness and love,
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repentance and atonement.

In addition Christian liturgy

owes much to Jewish liturgy.

1.4.

Because of their common roots Jews and Chris ti:.ins share
some very fundamental convictions. Both worship God, as the
One, who is Creator of all that is, who makes his will known
.t o human beings and relates to them as Father, Te.acher and
Redeemer. Both believe that God created men and women in his
image; that they are called to be hol"y, are given stewardship
under God over his creation and are accountable to God for the
way they exercise this stewardship. Both share to a large
extent a comm.on ethic, holding themselves responsible for
their fellows, espe:::ially for those who a1·e weak, poor or pe.r·secuted. Both have a common hope, looking forwa.J:·d to a renewed creation, where all suffering will be done away with
and God's will shall be victorious in all realms and in every
respect; inspired by this ultimate hope they are called to
work for greater righteousness.

1.5

It is, however, precisely in the divergent interpretations
of that which is held in common that the diTferences between
Christians and Jews often find their sha;rpest focus. In the
course· of history, these divergent interpretations have led to
tension between the communities and hostile attitudes on the
part of Christians, especially in the West.

2. ANTISEMITISM

2.1

The wee, in the assembly at which it was constituted
(Amsterdam 1948) condemned antisemitism: . "We call upon all
the churches we represent to denounce antisemitism, no matter
what its origin, as absolutely irreconcilable with the . profession and practice of the Christian faith. Ant~s~mitism is sin
against God and man." This appeal has been reiterated many
times. The Chiang Mai Consultation,- most recently, asked the
churches to indicate what steps .they were taking towards the
eradication .of antisemitism. In order to: achieve this it is
necessary that Christians face honestly their tragic history
with regard to the Jews - a his t ory which includes events like
the Crusades, the Inquisition and the .Holocaust. It is only by
facing this history that Christians will come to un4erstand
the deep-rooted suspicion that many Jews up to today hold
against Christians and Christianity. It is a lamentable fact
that Christians in Europe and the Western World have been most
guilty of antisemitic attitudes. We believe that Ch1'istians
from other parts of the world, however, would do well to
acquaint themselves with the history of antisemitism, in order
that they be forewarned and do not fall into the same sin.
Apart from its theological basis, antisemitism has also sociological and othe~ roots. Christians are called upon to fight,
with all the resources at their disposal, these prejudices
especially in t he light of increasing antisemitism in many
countries, even under the guise of anti-zionism.
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2.2

We should be especially attentive to those traditional
convictions which have furthered antisemitic stances and
attitudes on the part of Christians •. Attention should therefore be given to the following points: Judaism should not
be presented as a kind . of anachronism after the coming of
Christ; the Jews are a living people, very much alive in our
present time as, for instance, the establishment of the State
of Israel shows. Neither should the impression be given that
the Church has superseded the Israel of old. The . Jewish
people. continues to be the People of God, as regards divine
election beloved by him, for God is not unfaithful to those
whom he has chosen.

"In Christian teaching, the historic events which led to
the Crucifixion should not be so presented as to impose upor.
the Jewish People of today responsibilities which must fall
on all humani·ty, not on one race or community. Jews were the
first to accept Jesus and Jews are not the only ones who do
not yet recognise him." (W'CC, New Delhi, 1961).
In our interpretation of New Testament passages, which
reflect internal controversies within the Jewish community of
the first century, have often been misused by Christians as
weapons in later anti-Jewish polemics. Traditional stereotypes should be avoided, e.g., Judaism as a religion of law
over against Christianity as a religion of love~ Generalisations of this kind in no way do justice to what Judaism
really is .

2.3

.It will be clear that if the above misrepresentations and
misunderstandings are to be counteracted, a constant critical
review of all church teaching, preaching and liturgy is necessary. Efforts should also be made to present Judaism in a
positive way in a?cordance with i ts self-understanding.

2.4

The correcting of dangerous trends in theology and biblical interpretation, important as this is for combating
'Christian' antisemitism, is no substitute for Christians
meeting Jews and understanding them in their distinctiveness
as Jews. Such knowledge and real understanding might well be
the best safeguard that such terrible things as pogroms and
holocaust never happen again.

3. AUTHENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS
3.1

~roselytism, as distinct from Mission or Witnes~, is rejected in the strongest terms by the WCC: "Proselytism embraces whatever .violates the right of the human person, Christian or non-Christian, to be free from external coercion in
religious matters, or whatever, in the proclamation of the
Gospel, does not conform to the ways God draws free men to
himself in response to his calls _to serve in spirit and in
truth.'' (Ecumenical Review 1/1971, p. 11).

-29We now realise more than ever· before that the world in
which we live is a world of· religious pluralis~. Thjs demanas
from us that we t reat those who differ from us with respect
and that we strongly support the . religious liberty of all.

3.2

This rejection of proselytism and our advocacy of respect
. for the integrity and the identity of all peoples and faithcommuniti~s is the mor~ urgent where Jews are concerned. For ,
as stated above, our relationship ';o the Jews is 01' a unique
and very close character. Moreover, the history of 'Christian'
antisemitism arid forced baptisms of. Jews in the past inakes i t
underst~dable that Jews are rightly se:nsi tive towards a.11
religious pressures from outside and all attempts at proselyt. ising.

3.3

We reject proselytism both in its gross and more refined
forms. This implies that a11 · triumphalism and every kind of
manipulation are to be abrogated. We are called upon to mini mise the power dimension in our encounter with the Jews and to
speak at every level from equal to . equal. We have t.o be cons. . cious of the pain and the perception of the others and have to
respect their right to define themselves.

3. 4

We are called. upon to witness t•) God's love for a.nd claim
upon the whole of humankind. Our witness to Christ a1:> Lo.rd
and Sayiour, however, is challenged in a special way where Jews
are concerned. It has become discredited as a result of past
behaviour· on the part of Christians. We therefore are seeking
authentic and proper forms of Christian witness in our relations
·vith the Jews. Some of us believe that we have to bear witness
also to the Jews; some among .us are convinced, however, tha.t Jews
are faithful and obe_d ient to God even though they do not accept
Jesue Christ as Lord and Saviour. Many maintain that as a separate and specific people the Jews are an instrument of God with
a specific God-given task and, as such, a sign of God's faithfulness to all humankind on the way towards ultimate redemption.

4. TEE STATE OF ISRAEL
4.~

Repeatedly and on several occasions the wee has explicitly
affirmed the right to existence of the State of Israel. In
particular, we recall the Canterbury statement of 1969, which
says: "No . lasting peace is poss-ible·•••• without effective internationa1 ·g11arantee for the political independance and territorial
integrity of all nations in thP. area, including Israel."
We
affirm also the. strong concern expressed by the General Secretary
the WCC when, in 1975, Zionism v.~s equated with Racism. Our .
recognition of the State of Israel can be based on several considerations . but· for ·us it is especially motivated by our respect
for the Jews in their identity and self-understanding·: in the
self-definition of the great majority of Jews th~re is an ind~s. solubl.e bond. betwe.en the people and the land. Jews look upon the
establishment of the State · of Israel as the realisation of a centuries-old longing ~or a return· to the land.

of
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Our acceptance of the State of Israel should not be misinterpreted as unqualified approval of all which this State
does. We recognise that through · the ages the Jews shared
this land with others. Just as we respect the ide~tity and
the right of self- determination of the Jews, we respect also
the identity and the right of the Palestinian Arabs to selfdetermination. There are still many questions about the ways
and means by which a just and durable peace in the Middle
East should be achieved arid how Christians could possibly
play a role of reconciliation.

4.3

We believe that under present conditions the State of
Israel is the form in which the indissoluble bond bet~een
people and land can be realised. Some of us, however, want
't o be more explicit. On the basis of their understanding
of the Bible they look upon the special relation of the Jewish People to this Land as a God-given. relationship and see
the State of Israel in this perspective. But . in this respect
much study and mutual . clarification ·Of views will be needed
before a consensus on these issues may emerge.

5. FUTURE WORK
5,1

We are aware that the questions dealt with in this statement do not cover the whole area of Jewish-Christian encour,ter.
We therefore recommend that attention be given to such issues
as were suggested, for example, in the Chiang Mai papers. We
express our hope that contributions to work in the future will
also come from Christiane in Africa and Asia. We are very much
aware that the differences of opinion 8.ID.Ong us demand fur t her
study.

5.2

Our dealing with these issues will show that in our think. ing about Israel and the Jews very important and vital tenets
of our Christian .faith are at stake. Is it too much to hope
that Christians and Jews may live in creative tension, enriching and encouraging each 'other, despite the appalling record
of the relationship between the two communities over· the centuries?

• .. . .J
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A r.CJP ('ONTIHRllllON TO .OF! GlJ!DEl[l\1[S

Pref.ace:

(drafted by the Rev.P.Jennings on
the request of the CCJP Conference)

This document h::is to bP. seen ariain~t 'the be1ckqrmind ·of th!.'!

"

.Joint study of Faith anrl Order and the World Council of Churche9
tommittee on the Church and the Je~ish People (Aristol 1967), Nostre1 Aetate

•.

and the Roman C~tholic Guidelines df 1965 and 1975 . and most recently the
statement on "l'Ha.loquP. in r:ommuni ty" ::idopted by . the Theoloriical Consultation
helrt at Chiariq Mai, Thailand, 1977.
Some of the fruits of the patient qrowth in rlialoque between Christians
and Jews were to be seen in their appear8nce at Chiang Mai in the settinq
of models for dialogue bet\J/een Christians and members of faith-communities
other than Je\!/s.
A t;emimt.ic Note:

It ii; pi.irticularly difficult to come to an aqreed.

terminoloq·y.

Current conversations use \J/ords like 'Jews,

Judabrn, Jewry; Israel, Israelite, Hebre111, People of God, Covernrnt,
Gentil~s and many other terms with more than one meaninq dependinq on the
context and 111.i thout ;::idequate .d efinition in most contexts. Even the New
TP.stament is not wholly consi~tfmt. I-le cannot define in precise terms what
it is
and

tha~

makes a Jew a

reli~ious

Je1~,

thou~h 111e

recoqnise that both ethnic elements

traditions play a role.

The relationship:

Amonq the various dialoriues between Christians and People
of Other Faiths and Ideologies the Dialoque with the

Je111s is of

·a special character hecause of the unique relationship \!/hich

·exists between the
. Bristol 1967;

Chl~rch

~airobi,

and the Jewish People (Faith and Order document,

1975, Chianq Mai, Group Report A, 1977.).

To

no other people is the Church historically and theologically so intimately
bound. It is a fi:ict of history that Christianity has its roots in the Je111is'h
of the first century. Jesus 111as a Jew; he and his messa~e c~nnot
be properly understood apart from the early history of the Je\!/ish People.
Many of ·the most important concepts we as Christians use are received from
th~ Hebrew Scriptures and early Judaism - even thouqh they h~ve received
co~munity

partially new connota~ions ~ as, for instance, sin, redemption, creation
and covenant, qrace and pe~ce, ri~hteousncss and love, repentance
and atonement.

In addition, Christian l iturqy 01Ues much to Jewish liturgy •

. Shared Convictions:

Because of their cnmmon roots Je\!/s

;mcl

Christians

share some very fundamental convictions.

Roth worship

fiod, as the One, 1vho 'is Creator of all that is, who makes his will knol!ln
to human bi;!inqs and relates to them as Father, Teacher a_nd Redeemer. Both
believe that God created men and women in his image; that they are called

to be holy, are niven stewardship unrler

~od

over his creation and are

arcountable to God for the way they exercise this stewardship.

Roth share

to a larrie extent a common ethic, hoJ.dinl'.) themselves responsible for their
fellows, especi:illy for those who are weak, poor or persecuted.

Roth have

a common hope, lookinri forward to a renewed creation, where all suffering
will be done away with and God's will Ahalt be victorious in all realms
and in every resoect; inspirert by this ultimate hope

t~ey

are called to

work for qreater riqhteousness.
Since the rhurch stands in this unique relationship to the Jews, every
fhristian shares in this special relationship.

It is not a relationship .

which affects only the western Ch11rches which have lived for centuries
in close proximity to the Jewish people of Furope.

It concerns every .

Chri!>tian of u1hatever rar:e, cultural or reliqio11s l.i;1c.:hJrou;id fu! ·11,1y
Thr majority of Christians in the world do not know
experience.

Jew~

l itJ ,

or Judaism hy direct

For many, the Jews are the people of the Old Test;::iment, the

victims of antisemitism under the Nazis
State of Isrc:iel.

~nd

the citizens of the modern

Some .ol.frican Christir:ins, ho\llever,
'

hetween their own inrliqenous cultures
p9tterns of the OJd Testament.

~nd

~ee

close

~imilarities

features of the various cultural

ThP importance of the diMloque between

Jews and rhristians is spreadinq wider t~3n the tr;::iditional oeoqraphical
area of influence and
Divergence~:

In the

~oncern.

diver~ent

interpretations of those

thin~s

which are

he)cf in common, the rlifferences between Je1Us Mnd Christians

often find their sharpest

focw~.

In the course of. history these rliverqent

interpret9tions have led to tensions between the communities and hostile
attitudes on the part of Christians,
Antisemitism:

esp~r.ially

in the

~e5t.

Certainly not c:ill Christians are equally quilty.
Antisemitism has played no particular role in the oriental

and in the so-ca1led younqer churches.

Christians from those pnrts of the

\llorld, nevertheless, would do 111ell to acquaint themselves with the history
of antisemitism, in order that they be forewarned and do not fall into
the same sin.

The persistence

or

theoloqical traditions which are super-

sessionist and triumphalist, the persistence, despite a wealth of modern
biblical

schol~rship,

of

New·Testame~t

interpretat i ons inimicaJ to Jews

and the rise of hostility towards Jewish people and the State of Israel
prompt concern for the future.

Apart from its theological basis,

antisemitism like other forms of discrimination has
psycholoqical and economic causes.

sociologi~al,

Some of these are:

a) the strun~Je for economic, social ~nd politic~} status hy all

-33culture ciroups which encourarics conflict and lends the rlominanl f')roup
to invent r~asons for keepino the smaller qroups 1 in thei! place'.
b)

propaqandists ~ho spread prejudice to. attain political and personal
power and profit;

c)

insecurity and uncertainty which lead people to compensate by
biased acts and attitudes to111ards those of other qroups;

d)

the climate of prejudice into which we are born and which we absorb.

rhristians are called upon to

fi~ht,

with all the resources at their

disposal, these prejudices especially in the

li~ht

of spreading

antisemitislTI, sometimes under the quise of anti -Zionism ,
The WCC in the assembly in which it was constituted (Amsterdam 194P.)
condemned Antisemitism:

"He c;ill upon all the churches 111e represent to

denounce antisemitfsm, no matter what its origin, as absolutely irreconcilahle with the ptofession and practice of the Christian faith.
Antisemitism is i;in aqainst God and rnan." This appeal has been reiterated
many times. The Chianq Mai ·consultation, most recently, asked the churches
to indicate what steps they were takinq towards the eradication of
antisemitism. In order to achieve thi~ it is necessary that ·f.hristians
face honestly the traqic history with re~ard to the Jews - a history which
incJudes events like the Crusades, the Inquisition and the Holocaust.
It is only by facinq this history that Christians will come to understand
the deep-rooted suspicion that many .Jews up to today hold aqainst
Christians and Christianity.
We should be especially attentive to those traditional convictions which
have furthered antisemitic stances and attitudes on the part of Christians.
Attention should therefore be qiven to the follol!lin~ points : Judaism
should not he presented as a kind of anachronism after the comina of Christ;
the Jews are ·a living people, very much alive in our present time as, for
instance, the establishment cif the State of Israel shows~ Neither shou ld
the i~pression be ~iven that the rh1Jrch has superseded the Israel of old.
The Jewish People continues to he the People of God, as reqards divine
election beloved by him, for God is not unfaithful to those whom he has
chosen.
''In Christian teaching, th~ historic events 111hich led to the crucifixion
shou ld not he so presented as to impose upon the Jevi~h People of today
responsihilities \l/hich must fall on all humanity, nol on one

rncf?

or

rommunity. Jews were the first to accept Jesus ~nd Jews are not the only
ones who do not yP.t. tecor:inise him"(~JCT, N P.111 nelhi, 1Wil).
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Test ament passaqes , which r e f l ect internal controversies wi thin

the Jewish community of the first century, have often heen misused hy.
Christians as weapons in later anti-JeviAh polemics.

Traditional stereo-

types should he avoided, e.q., Judaism presented as a reliqion of law over
· a~ainst

Christianity as a religion of love.

Generalisations of this kind

do justice to neither community.
lono as Christians reqard Judaism as a mere preparation for Christianity, as lonlJ as Christians can only affirm tlie validity of Cod 's
revelation to them by neqating the validity of God's revelation to the
As

i

Jewish People, th~n respect for Judaism as a revelation in its m:m ririht,
acknovledqment o( the continued election of lhe Jewish People, even stress
upon the common ~ope · ~nd common oround of JelJ/s and Christians are i mpossible
.
'
hecause J~daism is denied any theoloqical validity.
It will be clear that if ~isrepresenta~ions and · misunderstandinqs are
I
.
to be counteracted, a constant critic;:il ie'vie111 of all church teachinri ,
preachina and litur.qy is necessary.

Christians should be a\!lare that the

Holy Week liturgy has in tim~ past . been .reqarded by Je\!ls as the stimulus
for po9roms.
Unrler~tandinq

and Positive Presentation of Judaism:

Efforts should be made

to present Judaism in a ·
positive way in accordance \llith its 0111n self undersbmdinri. Distinctive
Jewish life and· tradition shou l d be communicated to oive a positi ve picture
of Jewish history.
The cotrectinri of dangerous trends in theoloqy and hiblical interpretation,
important as this is for combatin<J "Christi~n" :antisemitism, is no substitute
for r.hristians meetinQ Jews and understandinq them in their distinctiveness
es Je\l/s. Such kno111ledqe and understanrHnq is the best safeguard that such
terrible things as poqroms and holocaust never happen again.

Dialoque

is a proqramme for relationships. · Christians have to listen to Jews
defininq themselves - listening as equal partners in a conversation from
which the power dimension has been removed.

The so-called dialoques of

~ediaeval

times bet\!leen Christian and Jewish theolo~ i;:ins, which were
organised from time to time, were never held on a foot i nq of equality; the
Jewish partners were not taken

~eriously.

The Continuity of the Jewish People:

Christians should be aware of the vibrant
anrl cnntinuinq development of

in

ro ~t-hihli c~]

times .

r ~ tw rnn th~

fir s t

r~nll1ry

·""rl

Jud~ism

torl~y th~re h~n

hccn
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commentary. European Je\llry ~as virtually destroyed by the Nazis; it is
little short of miraculous that the destruction of six million Jews should
· hrive been followed by the reconstruction of Jewish life \llith its special
points of focus in Israel, America and, to :=i cP.rtain extent, Aritain.
The most remar~ahle resurnen~e is in the emernence of the State of Israel
which hy restorinq the "Land" to its relationship 1JJith ·"People" and
"Relioion" has made i t possible for Judaism to reqain its lllholeness.
Many Je\lls believe that there is a positive spirituaJ purpose in fu.lfillinq
as many of God's commandments as possible; the opportunity for this is rit
its ~i~hest in the Holy Land, lllhere the commandments concerning the Holy
Lrind and its produc•~ m::iy be ohse rVf~d r-ind 1rh f;rc t he sm1c.:ti ty l:o Je1:1s of a
continuity of worship throuqh the centuries is keenly felt. Thus the yearnin~
of the Jewish People to be able to prrictise their religion in their lanrl
is, for them, a yearninq of the hiqhest degree of holiness and spirit11ality.
In modern times, mriny Jews have therefore seen a strona religious purpose
in the stren~theninq of Jewish settlement in IR~ael.
Understandably this is a point difficult for Christians to take.
Christians do not necessarily have to accept Zionism, hut they do h::ive to
accept that Zionism is an inteqral part of Je111ish ~elf-understanding.
This ~ituation is another firm argument for the presence of Jews in the
dialooue - otherwise the Christian Arao case may be the only one to be
he~id in the counsels of the churches.
The

~t~te

of Israel:

Repeatedly and on several occasions the WCC has

explicitly ~ffirmed the riaht to existence of the
Strite of Israel. In particular, 111e recall the Canterhury statement of
l 9f.9, 111hich says, "Na lristing pP.ace is possible .• • • •1~ithout effective international quarantee for the political independence and territorial
inteqrity of all nations in the area, including Israel." We affi~m also
the stronq concern expressed by the General Secretary of the WCC 111hen, in

1975, Zionism 111as equated with racism.

Our recoqnition of the State of

Israel can be based on several considerations but for us it is especially
motivated by ·our respect for the Jews in their identity and self-understanding,
in that indissoluble bond 1J1hich is felt heb1een the people and the land.
Je1us look upon the establishment of the State of Israel as the realisation .
of A centuries old lonainq for a return to and heiqhtened establishment in
that land
presence.

~hich,

since there have been Jews,

h~s

never lacked a

Je~ish
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~s

lJnqualifipd ~pproval of ::ill ~hi~h this st::ite does. We reconnise that throu~h
the anes Jell/s sharerl this land with others. Just as \lie resrect the riqht
of self-determin::ition and the identity of the Jews, we respect also the
identity and rioht of self-determination of the Palestinian Arahs.
There are still many questions . about the ll/ays nnd r.1f:~·1m; tiy ~11-, frfi n just
•.lr1r;ihJe reace in the Middle East should he achieved and hall/ - and 111hether r.hristians could possibly play a role of reconciliation.
~rnd

We believe that under present conditions the State of Israel is the
form in which the indissoluble hond between the Jewish People
can he realised.
On the
~pecial

~nd

?,

the Land

Some Christians, however, want to be more explicit.

uron the
relationshipof the Je111ish People t o this Land ::is a God-qiven

h~sis

of their understandinn of the Rihle, they

loo~

and see the State of Israel in this rerspective. 8ut in this
respect much study ~nd mutual clr!rification will he needed before a consens11s
rel~tionship

can emeroe.
Authentic rhristian Witness:

distinct from Mission or
Witness, is rejected in the ~t r on~est terms
Proselytis~, ~s

hy the 1.Jr.C: "Proselytism embraces 111hatever violates the riqht of the human

person, Christian or non-rhristian, to be free from external coercion in
reliqious matters, or whatever, in the proclamation of the Gospel, does
not conform to the ways God draws free men to himself in response to his
c<1lls to serve in spirit and in truth." (Ecumenical Review, 1/1971, p.11)
We now re~lise more th~n .ever before that the world in ll/hich we live is a
l'JOrld of reliqious rluralism. This demands from us that we treat those
who differ from us with respect and that we strongly support the religious
liberty of all.
Whenever two faith communities live in close proximity, there will be
those who cross the faith boundaries.

In each generation there have been

those Jews, who for a variety of reasons have become ChriGtians .
r.hristians similarly have become Jews. Those who cross the line need
skilful and tactful pastoral care but we should be wronq to read in too
much theoloqical sionificance into the chanqe of allegiance.
This rejection of proselytism, our acceptance that in the nature of things
there will he those who chanqe faith alleqiance and our advoc3~y of respect
for the integriti and the identity of all peoples and faith-communities is
the more urnent where Jews are concerned. For, as staterl
shir to the Jew~ is of a unique ;:inrl \lery clww ch;,r~rt~r.

~hov~,

our rclation-

r.1orem1cr, thP.
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makes it understandable that Je111s are riqhtJy sensitive to111ards all reli~ious
hi~tory

pressures from outside and all attempts at proselytising.
\.le reject proselytism both in its l)tOss and more refined forms.

This

implies that all triumphalism, reli~ious imperialism and every kind of
manipulation are to be ;:ihroqated. We are called upon to minimise the pol!ler
dimension in our encounter l!lith the Jews and to speak at every level from
equ~l to eqtial.
We have to be conscious of the p;:iin and perception of
the others and have to respect their riqht of self-definition.
We ~re called upon as Christians to witness to God's love for and claim
upon the whole of humankind revealed to us in Jesus Christ. Our witness
to Jesus as Lord and Saviour, ho\l/ever, is challenried in a special 1Uay
l!lh~re. Jews are concernen.
Its credibility nuffers as a result of past
behaviour on the part of Christians

tow~rd

authentic and riroper forms of Christian

them.

witnes~

We therefore seek
in our relations with Jews.

We ~re convinced that Jews ~re faithful and obedient to God within the
terms and conditions of their own covenant. We maintain that as a separate
<1nd specific people the Jews are <1n instrument of God with a narticular
divinely appointed t~sk, and as such a si~n of Gorl's faithfl1lness to all
people on the 111ay toward

11J. tim:ite

redcmpti:in •.

Future Work and Practical Proqrammes:
the

are~

We are aware that the agenda to which
this paper is written does not exhaust

of Jewish-Christian encounter.

The experience qained from the

years of dialogue has revealed the need for a place within the Church,
specially charged with listenin~ and providinri qood and accurate information
so that vie do not hear false witness aqa inst our neiqhbour. There is need
of a "f:ourt of Appeal" or of an "Ombudsman" for the checkinq of text-hooks
and for the questionin~ of the inadvertent anti-Judaism 1Uhich is still
reflected in the litur~y and teachina of the churches.
There

ar~ prov~n

alternatives.

In

m~ny

count ries the bi-faith approach

of workint;1 throuqh

or~anisations

remarkable fruit.

At the same time, many churches have adopted a "speciality

rlesk" approach in lllhi c:h

R

for Jewish/Christian Encounter has borne

specialist listener/spokesman

is

charried ttith the

task of advisinq the church to 11/hich he he.lonns.
Our

dealin~

with these specific issues from . the Jewish-Christian encounter

reveals that there are

~ider

qeneral implications for the future of the

churches in their relationships with other faith-communities.
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years

h~s

raised searchinQ questions about lonq held tenets of both

traditions.
Is it too much to hope that Christians and Jews may continue to qrow in
cteative tension, enrichinq and
appallinn record
centuries ?

o~

encoura~inq

each other, despite the

the relationship between the. two communities over the

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
DIALOGUE WITH PEOPLE OF LIVING FAITHS AND IDEOLOGIES ·
CONSULTATION ON ~HE CHURCH AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE
CCJP Contribution to DFI Guidelines
(Proposal by F. v·. Hammerstein for meeting in Holland, February 1978)
L

PREFACE

1.1

From June 20-23, 1977, the Consultation on the Church and
the Jewish People came together in Jerusalem. The fact of
gathering in this city, especially associated with Jews,
Chr1stians and Muslims, and meeting-place of several religious
and cultural identities' deeply influenced our deliberations_.
There were present CCJP members as well as guests from Africa
and elsewhere who added new dimensions to the work and discussions of the CCJP. The papers given by and received from
the African guests will form part of the record and will be
used in the work on future guidelines. At the present stage
of discussion~ however, the contributiqn of the African group
could not yet be fully integrated in this report.

1.2

Within the present framework of the WCC, the CCJP, as a subunit of the DFI, took into consideration the official statement
on "Dialogue in Community" adopted by the Theological Consultation held at C.hiang Mai, Thailand, April 18-27, 1977. Of the
several reports received by that Consultation one deals with
Jewish-Christian-Muslim relations. Paragraph A.2 of Group Report
A raises a number of questions and issues to which we address
ourselves.
A Semantic . Note: It is particularly difficult to come to an
agreed terminology. Current conversations use words like Jew,
Judaism, Jewry, Israel, Israelite, Hebrew, People of God,
Covenant, Gentile and many other terms with more than one meaning
depending on the context and without adequate definition in most
contexts. Even the New Testament is not wholly consistent. We
cannot define in precise · terms what it is that makes a Jew a Jew,
though we recognise that both ethnic elements and. religious
traditions play a role.

1.3

Among the various dialogues between Christians and People of
Other Faiths and Ideologies the dialogue with the Jews is of a
special character because of the unique relationship which exists
between the Church and the Jewish People (Faith & Order document,
Bristol, 1967; Nairobi 1975; Chiang Mai, Group Report A, 1977).
To no other people is the Church historically and theologic.a lly
so intimately boti.nd. It is a fact of history that Christianity
has its roots in the Jewish Community of the first century.
Jesus was a Jew; he and his message cannot be properly understood
apart from the early history of the Jewish People. Also the
apostles and first disciples were all Jews ,. The scriptures of
the Early Church were the scriptures of the Jewish People. · Many
of the most important concepts we as Christians use are received
from the Hebrew Scriptures and Early Judaism - even though they
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may have received partially new connotations - as, for instance,sin, redemption, creation and covenant, grace and peace,
righteousness and love, repentance and atonement. In addition,
Christian liturgy owes much to Jewish liturgy.

1.4

Because of their common roots Jews and Christians share
some very fundamental convictions. Both worship God, as the
One, who is Creator of all that is, who makes his will known
to human beings and relates to them as Father, Teacher and
Redeemer. · Both believe that God created man and women in his
image; that they are called to be holy, are given stewardship
uil.der God over his creation and are accountable to God for the
way they exercise this stewardship. Both share to a large
extent a common ethic, holding themselves responsible for their
fellows, especially for those who are weak, poor or persecuted.
Both have a common hope, looking forward to a renewed creation,
where all suffering will be done away with and God's will shall
be victorious in all realms and in every respect; inspired by
this ultimate hope they are called to work for greater ·righteousness.

1.5

It is, however, precisely in the divergent interpretations
of that which is held in common that the differences between
Christians and Jews often find their sharpest focus. In the
course of history, these divergent interpretations have led to
tension between t~e communities and hostile attitudes on the
part of Christians, especially in the West.

1.6

In the past when Christians have related to persons of Other
Faiths and Ideologies, their tendency has been to emphasize their
Christian stance from which they approach Other Faiths. This has ·
changed, for in a shrunken world the very nearness and accessibility of one to the other has thrown into relief our common
humanity. This situation should make us feel concerned about and
involved with each other. Further, this makes us aware of primary human concerns such as Knowledge of God,
Way of Salvation
or the Problem of Good and Evil, all of them approached in varied
ways by world religions.

1.7

Christians in Africa and Asia often realize how important the
Old Testament, ancient and perhaps also modern Judaism, is for
Christian faith and life. Often
they do not make our Western
historical and theological distinctions between ancient and modern
Judaism, ancient and modern Israel.
T.hey reject to be
burdened with all the weight of Western theology and history on
this subject, but rather want to explore their own direct encounter
and dialogue with Judaism especially in the Holy Land of ancient
and modern Israel, the land of Jesus, of the early Christian
church and of manyfold present ecumenical relations. Their a t ·ti tude
towa~ds the State of Israel is diverse according to a variety of
political convictions.

-412 •. ANTISEMITISM
2.1

The WCC, in the Assembly at .which it was constituted
(Am.stel.'.dam 1948) condemned antisemitism: "We call upon all
the churches we represent to denounce antisemitism, no matter
what its origin, as absoiutely irreconcilable with the profession and practice of the Christian faith. Antisemitism is
sin ·against God and man." This appeal has been reite:rated
many times. The Chiang Mai Consultation, most recently, asked
the churches to indicate what steps they were taking towards
the eradication of antisemitism. In order to· achieve this it
is necessary that Christians face honestly their tragic history
with regard to the Jews - a history which includes events like
the Crusades, the Inquisition and the Bolocaust . It is only by
facing this history that Christians will come to unde:rstand the
deep-rooted suspicion that many Jews up to today hold against
Christians- and Christianity.
Eastern
It is a lamentable fact that the Western world including/ Europe
has been most guilty of antisemitic attitudes. We believe that
Christians from other parts of the world, however, would do well
to acquaint .themselves with the . history of antisemitism and
antijudaism, in order that they be forewarned and do not fall
into the sa.me · sin~ Apart from its theological basis, antisemitism
has also sociological and other roots. Ch:ristians are called upon
to fight, with all the resources at their disposal, these prejudices especially in the light of increasing antisemitism in many
countries, even ~der the guise of antizionism.

2.2

We should be especially attentive to those traditional
convictions which have furthered antisemitic stances and attitudes
·on the part of Christians. Attention should therefore be given to
the following points: Judaism should not be presented as a kind
of anachronism after the ·coming of Christ; the Jews are a living
·p eople, very much alive in our present time as, for instance, the
establishment of the State of Israel shows. Neither should the
impression be given that the Church has just superseded th_e Israel of
old. The Jewish people continue; to be a People of God, as
regards divine election beloved by him, for God is not · unfaithful to those whom he has chosen.
"In Christian teaching, the historic events which led to the
Crucifixion should not be so presented as to impose upon t he
Jewish People of today responsibilities which must fall on all
humanity, not on one race or community~ Jews were the first to
accept Jesus and Jews are not the only ones .who do not yet
· r~cogni se him." (wee, New Delhi, 1961).
New Testament passages, which reflect internal controversies
within the Jewish community of the first century, have often been
misused by Christians as weapons in later anti-Jewish polemics.
Traditional stereotypes should be avoided, e.g., Judaism as a
religion of law over against Christianity as a religion of love.
Generalisations of this kind in no way do justice to what .;rudaism
really is.
As long as Christians regard Judaism as a mere prepa.r ation
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validity of God's revelation to them by negating the. validity
of God's revelation to the Jewish People, acknowledgment of
the continued election of the Jewish People, even stress upon
the comm.on hope and common ground of Jews and Christians are
impossible because Judaism is denied any theological v~lidity.
2.3

The Christian response to the Holocaust should be a resolve
that it will never happen again. Christian teaching of contempt
.
for the Jews and ·Jewish theology was the spawning-ground for the evils
of· the Nazi Hol·o caust. 'We must ask ourselves: In what specific
ways can the lessons of the Holocaust be ta.ken seriously by
Christian churches and theologians? We must learn ·so to :preach and teach
the Gosp·e l as to make sure that it will never again be used by the enemies of
the Jewish people? The Christian response to the Holocaust ·
should be a firm resolve that it must never happen again, and
that the Christian churches should be in the forefront of any
efforts to prevent the conditions which might lead to another
slaughter of the· people with whom God formed the covenant.
The Holocaust must lay to rest forever the Christian fable
that the sufferings of the Jewish people are a judgment of .God.
The time has long since come for the Church to cease passing
judgments on other faiths and people by holding an absolutist
tradition or theology that in any way appears to sanction persecution of others. God's love and compassion do .not permit us
to attribute to him the wounds of body and mind that have been
inflicted on the Jews.
·
The Holocaust is also a challenge to ~ur traditional Christology, especially to our Christology of suffering. This is an
issue which requires praye~ful rethinking.
·
2.4

If the above misrepresentations and misunderstandings are
to be counteracted, a constant critical review of all church
teaching, preaching and liturgy is necessary. Some churches have
done such . reviewing, other not yet. They should in close contact
with the World Council of Churches as soon as possible do so.
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3. UNDERSTANDING AND POSITIVE PRESENTATION OF JUIJAISM
3.1

Efforts should also be made to present Judaism in a positive
way in accordance with its self~understanding.
The correcting or dangerous trends in theology and biblical
inte.r pretation, important as . this is for combating "Christian"
antisemitism, is no substitute for Christians meeting· Jews and
understanding them in their distinctiveness as Jews. Such
knowledge and real understanding might well be the best safeguard that such terrible things as pogroms and holocaust never
happen again.

3•.2

Dialogue is a programme for relationships. Christianshave
to listen to Jews defining themselves - lis.tening as equal
partners in a conversation from which the power dimension has
been removed. The
disputations
of mediaeval times between
Christian and Jewish theologians, which were organised from time
to time, were never held on a footing of equality; the Jewish
partners were not taken seriously.

3.3

Christians should be aware of the vibrant and continuing
development of Judaism in post- biblical times. Between the first
century and today there has been an enormous output of Jewish
religious and philosophical literature and commentary. European
Jewry was virtually destroyed by the Nazis; it is little short of
miracuous that the destruction of six million Jews should have
been followed by the reconstruction of Jewish life with its
special points of focus in Israel, America and, to a certain extent in Western Europe, not least in France that has now a populat~on
of more than 500.000 Jews. ·
3.4
The negative image of the Pharisees found in Christian
preaching and writing is one of the gravest distortions of Judaism
prevalent in Christianity. The correction of this injustice is
absolutely necessary for honest dialogue with the Jews as well as
for Christian self-renewal in itself. To disparage Pharisaism is
in a real sense to disparage modern Judaism, for all modern forms
of Judaism basically owe their existence to the Pharisaic-Rabbinic.
movement which produced such a far-reaching revolution in Second
Temple Judaism.•
Pharisaism. was not the empty, legalisti c system it is made out
to be but rather a dynamic, creative religious movement that
formed the context of the teachings of Jesus and the early Church
in such areas as ethics, the concept of God, liturgyr ministry
and church structure. Jesus basically followed rabbinic patterns
in his own ministry, and affirmed the Pharisaic conceptions of the
resurrection of the human person after deat.h .
•

The rich body of worship, prayer and 'teaching that developed
after the rise of Christianity in Judaism found its source and
inspiration in the Pharisaic tradition.
Christians have tragically ignored or rejected this rich development which is part of
the continuing fulfillmen t of Jewish life to the present day. One
can see the hand of God continuing to bless those chosen as
bearers of revelation in the wqrk of Universal Salvation.
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3.5

. 3. 6

3.7

Sensitivity and balance in use of New Testament texts.
There are numerous NT texts which might be interpreted as reflecting negatively on Jews and Judaism . In reading and interpreting such texts we mus t cons t antly remember that Jesus was a
Jew. His forebears were Jews. He lived C!Ild taught among the
Jews. His dress, his manner of speaking, his mode of life, his
teach.i ng reflected t he Judaism of the t i me_• . Therefore, conflict
and controversies must be seen as taking place within a fr3Jllework
which he not only shared· with fellow-J"ews, but which he and God
affirmed •
Preaching which portrays or ref ers to Jews, J 1l da.ism, and the
OT in a positive · light. Christian preaching employs negative as
well as positive .e xamples, image_s and experimental analogies.
Preachers must guard against a:ny tendency to portray Jews or
Jewish groups as negative models. The t ruth and beauty of Chr istianity should not be enhanced by setting up Jews or Judaism as
false and ugly. Likewise the OT witness should nl! t be portrayed
as less authoritative, less norll)ati ve, or superseded. It is
central to the tradition which our Lord accepted as his own and
which he reaffirmed as He interpreted it in his life, work and
thought. The Judgment and t he redeeming love of God should be
presented as existing from the beginning to the end of both
Testaments. (cf. the new study paper of Faith and Order, The
Significance of the Old Testament in its Relation to the New, 1978).
~e both believe in the one God. Creator of all what is, who
in his free grace has bound Himself to man, who loves man, has
made his will for man known to him and who wa.nts that all men
should t~n to Him, know Him and worship Him.
and women
We both believe that He has created men/in his image, as crown
of creation, that as such man, called to· be holy, is given
stewardship in God's name over
the
creation and that he
is accountable to God for the way he exercises this stewardship.
Christians and Jews share for a great part a collll!lon ethics.
Taught by their scriptur~s they know themselves responsible for
their fellowmen, especially for those who are weak, poor, ·
persecuted.
Christians and Jews have a common hope, looking forward to
the fulfilment when this earth will be renewed, all suffering
be done away wi t h and God's wi ll sp all be vic t orious in all ·
realms and respects. In t his ultimate hope they work here for
greater righteousness, trQsting that all human work will in some
way be a factor in the world t o come.

3.8 ·

However, we are separated through a different interpretation of '
Jesus Christ~ A-growing number of Jews look at him as a member of
their people, perhaps as a prophet, but not as their Messiah, while
Christians look at him as thei r saviour and redeemer. The dialogue ~
between Christians and Jews about t his basic difference has scarcely began, but will be of increasing i mportance.
As Christians we witness to God the o:reator, the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, the God of Israel, who in and through Jesus Christ
has called us to be a fellowship in the name of Jesus and in the
Holy Spi rit, to live in faith, hope and love. This messianic fellowship, the Church, is for the coming of God's Kingdom, for the redemption ?f the whole creation. Thus, as Christians, we glory in
Jesus Christ as our Lord. and Saviour.
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4. AUTHENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS
4.1

.

-;

Proselytism, as distinct from Mission or Witness, is rejeuted
in the strongest terms by the ~CC: "Proselytism embraces whatever
violates the right of the human person, Chri~tian or non-Christian,
to be free from external coercion in religious matters, or whatever
in the proclamation of the Gospel, does not conform to the waya God'
draws free men to himself in response to his calls to serve in
spirit and in truth." (Ecumenical Review 1/1971, a study document
of the Joint Working Group between the R.C. Church and the WCC, p.11) •
We now realise more than ever before that the world in which we
.live is a world· of religious pluralism. This ·demands from us that
we treat those who differ from us with respect and that we strongly support the religious liberty of all.

•

4.2

This rejection of proselytism and our advocacy of respect
for the integrity and the identity of all peoples and faithcommunities is the more urgent where Jews are concerned. For,
as stated above, our relationship to the Jews is of a unique
and very close character. Moreover, the history of "Christian"
antisemitism and forced baptisms of Jews in the past makes it
understandable that Jews are rightly sensitive towards all
religious pressures from outside and all attempts at proselytising.

4.3

We reject proselytism both in its gross and more refined forms.
This implies that all triumphalism and every kind of manipulation
are to be abrogated. We are called upon to minimise the power
dimension in our enco'unter with the Jews and to speak at every
level from equal to equal. We hav~ to be conscious of the pain
and the perception -of the others and have to respect their right
to define themselves.

4,4

We are called upon to witness to God's love for and claim upon
the whole of· humankind. Our witness to Christ as Lord and Saviour,
ho.wever, is challenged in a· special way where Jews are concerned·.
It has become discredited as a result of past behaviour on 't he part
of Christians. We ·therefore are seeking authentic and proper forms
of Christian relations with Jews. Some of us believe that we have
to bear witness also to the Jews; some among us are convinced,
however, that Jews are faithful and obedient to God even though
they do not accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. Some maintain
that as a separate and specific people the Jews are an instrume~t
of God with a specific God-given task and, as such, a sign of God 1 s .
faithfulness to all human.kind on the way towards ultimate redemption.

4. 5

Hebrew Christians are both a problem and a challenge to Judaism
as well a'3 to Christianity.They recently often claim to rana:in Jews, but
are not accepted anymore by Judaism. They want to contribute a
specific Jewish aspect to the life of the Church which often rejects
such contribution. Therefore, many Hebrew Christians are organised
ecumenically in the international Hebrew Christian Alliance and
locally often in groups or even parishes. The Churches should
take the problems and contributions . of Hebrew Christians more ·
ser.ioui;ily _and keep close contact with Jewish partners in dialogue
cop.cerning the'ir view of this group. Basically we believe with
Paul that in· Christ there is neither Jew nor Greek.
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5. THE STATE OF ISRAEL
5.1

Repeatedly and on several occasions the wee h.as explicitly
affirmed the right to existence of the State ·o f Israel. In
particular, we recall the Canterbury statement of 1969, which
says: "No lasting peace is possible .•• without effective international guarantee for the political independance and territorial
integrity of all nations in the _area, including Israel." · We
affirm also the strong concern expressed by the General Secretary
of the WCC when, in 1975, Zionism was equated with Racism. Our
recognition of the State of Israel can be based on several consideration but
it is especially motivated .by our respect
for the Jews in their identity and self-understanding: in the
self-definition of the great majority of Jews there is an indissoluble bond between the people and the land. Jews look upon the
establishinent of the State of I srael as the realisation of a
centuries-old longing for a return to the land.
Our acceptance ·of .the State of Israel should not be misinterpreted as unqualified approval of ·all which this State·
does. We recognise that thro~gh the ages the Jews shared this
land with others. Just as we res·p ect the identity and the right
of self-determination of the Jews, we respect also the identity
and the right of the Palestini.an Arabs to self-determination.
· There are still many questions about the ways and means by which
a just and durable peace in the Middle East should be achieved.
and .how Christians could possibly play a role of reconciliation.

5.3

11.nder present conditions the State of Israel
,is the form in which the indissoluble bond between people and
land can be realised. Some of us, however, want to be more
explicit. On the basis of their understanding of the Bible they
look upon the special relation of the Jewish People to this Land
as a God-given relationship and see the State of Israel in this
perspective. :But in this respect much study and mutual clarification of views will be needed before a consensus on these issues ·
may emerge.

5 .4 It is ·of equal importarce that tile Palestinia.tB have a right to selfdetermination. We agree with the statements of the Nairobi
Assembly (1975) on the Middle East ·conflict and Jerusalem.
Christians and especially the WCC should be mo~e concerned and
more active· in promoting reconciliation and peace in the M.iddle
East.

5.5

..

A special opportunity is Pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Group
travel is able to bring this within the reach · of most people.
Such Pilgrimages today are not only an opportunity of revitalising the Chris"tian faith by direct contact with the pl:aces
associated with the ministry of Jesus, but are also opportunities
for witnessing the unique Jewish presence in the Land o.f Israel,
as well as Arab Christian communities which form a link with the
historic Eastern Churches.

•J .

-476. FUTURE WORK

•

6.1

We are aware that the questi ons dealt with in this statement do not cover the whole area of Jewish-Christian encounter.
We therefore rec ommend that attention be given to such issues
as were suggested, for example, in the Chiang Mai papers. We
express our hope that contributions to work in the future will
also come from Christians in Africa and Asia. We are very much
aware that the differences of opinion · among us demand further
study.

6.2

Our d~aling with these issues will show that in our thinking about Israel and the Jews very important and vital tenets
of our Christian faith are at stake. Is it too much to hope
that Christians and Jews may live in creative tension, enriching and encouraging each other, despite the appalling record
of the relationship between the two communities over the centuries'?

6.3

Theological consultations between Jews and Christians should
be encouraged in which the basic convictions and differences of
their respective faiths are discussed not merely in the hope of
a better understanding of the faith of our partners and an
enrichment of our own faith, but also in the hope of reaching
a common understanding of divine revelation and thus healing
the breach which exists between the synagogue and the church.

6.4

Christians and Jews share with other believers the conviction that ail people, regardless of race, religion or nation~
ality are equally God's children· and equally precious in His
sight. This conviction is based on a concept of God as Creator
of the universe, who continues to care for his creation, whose
mercies are over all His creatures. Such common concept of God
·should unite believers in . trying to understand each other and in
· caring for God's creation, including nature and all creatures.

6.5

The past has all too often been a time of alienation, even
bitterness. Happily today we have entered into a new stage of
conversation• The present contains seeds of hope that under
the ea.me one revealing God, Jews and Christians will fulfill
God's purpose of bringing justice, peace and holiness to the
whole human family.

6.6

Specifically the three themes recommended in the group report
of the Chiang Mai consultation should be taken seriously:
a) · In what .sense are the Christian. Old Testament and the Bible
of the Jews "the same Scripture"?

•

b)

Is there a mission and are there concerns that Jews and Christians have in common?

c)

How can our two communities contribute to world-wide . community
through dialogue?

The question of man's responsibility towards nature, science
and tech.Iiology on the basis of biblical teaching is certainly one
of the most importailt to be worked on by Jews and Christians
to~ether because God entrusted us with stewardship over the earth.
Doc.No. WCC/DFI/78/13.

DFI WOR.KIHG GROUP COMMITTEE MEETING
Mt. St . Benedict / Trinidad - ~lay 17-24, 1978
----~--~~--~----~--~~~--------~-------------GROUP REPORT
: CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS.

(Excerpt)

Guidelines
The group ~eed on the importance of working toward clarificati on
0£ a single set or guidelines, and to this end recommends that the
Christian-Jewish desk be authorized to gather comments both from
Christian Churches and Jewish partners, a.s part of a process to
reach its ¢onclusion in 1981. Within that year, there would be
the first meeting of the consultants of the CCJP according to the
CCJP structU:re now before us. This meeting of consultants would
have as its agenda the finalizing of guidelines submitting them
to DFI for further action. For this purpose the meeting would be
augmented by other representatives of the churches deemed significant for the finalization of the guidelines o! the DFI in this
area.
It is recognized that there is an additional need for national
guidelines which focus on specific situations.
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J>lalog IUI witll. People of JJvin!IL.faiths and ldeo logiea

consuitatron on the 1,;hurch
and the Jewish People

Geneva, _June 5, 1978
PVH/LM
WORLD JEWISH CciNGRESS

P.O.Box 191
1211 GENEVE 20

Dear Dr. Riegne:r,
The DFI Working G~oup - a Commission of the Churches to direct the
work of the Dialogue SUb-Unit - made the following recommendation
concerning Christian-Jewis~ dialogue:

l) Guidelines for Christian-Jewish relations. The IJCIC is asked
to comment on the proposal V and VII of the enclosed guidelines.
The other proposals inoluded in the booklet may serve as background materia.l.
It is the intention to have a conference of the Consultation on
the Church and the Jewish People includill8 Jewish partici pants
probably in 1981, in order to finalize these guidelines.
2) Dr. s. Samartha end Prof. K. Stendahl will be grateful for a
proposal on date and place of the next Liaison and Planning
Committee meeting. The meeting should take place before the Jewish
holidays of this year and discuas the procedures for guidelines,
plan the larger dialoeue envisaged for 1979 in Canada (on the background of the Preparatory Meeting at Harvard in April), etc.
Prof. Standahl is preparing a report on the above Preparatory
Meeting.

Very truly yours,
Encl. Minutes (Ex:ce11>t)

c.c.

Dr. Samartha
Prof. Stendahl
Dr. Mulder
Prof. 13oertien
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Dr. Franz von Hammerstein
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_ Geneva, June 16, 1978

To:

V

t~3. VEMUOA HALE\11 STA.

78, AV. CHAMPS-£LYS£ES

Rabbi Balfour Brickner
Dr. L. Ehrlich
Mr. Theodore Freedman
Dr . Joseph Lichten
Mr. Zachariah Shuster
Rabbi Henry Siegmen
Prof. Shemaryahu Talmon
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

From : Gerhart M. Ri egner

Dear Friends,
1.
I am sending you enclosed c·opy of a letter from Dr. von Hammerstein
together with. an excerpt of the Minutes of the Group Report: ChristianJewish Relations of the DFI Working Group Committee meeting in Trinidad
(May 1978) and a study document "Guidelines for Christian-Jewish Relations".
2.
We have been asked to comment on the proposals V and VII contained
in the study document enclosed and to suggest a date and place for the next
meeting of the Liaison and Planning Committee, if possible before the Jewish
holidays.

"3.

After having consulted with Rabbi Siegman and Mr. Shuster I have
informed Dr. von Harrunerstein t hat it seems to me doubtful whether a meeting
of the Liaison and Pl anning Committee could take place before the Jewish
holidays. Having been asked to comment on the texts contained in the study
document, we will have to have a special meeting of IJCIC, during which we
can prepare ourselves f or a fruitful discussion with the Christian partners.
It seems to me that we will not be ready before the end of October or so.

I also call your attention to the fact that Father Mejia will ·be back
from South America only at the beginning of October and we will then probably need also a. meeting of the Steering Committee with the Vatican. It
seems to me we should try to combine these two meetings in order not to
cause unnecessary travel.

.I . .

./2

4.
We also need a full report on the meeting i n Bost on in April, and have
to discuss this report amongst us before we can go to a Liaison and
Planning Committee meeting. I hope a report on the Boston meeting will
soon be available .
5.

In the meantime I would be grateful for suggestions concerning the
date of any new meetings between ourselves and for the date of a meeting
with the World Council of Churches. I hope that meanwhil e everybody will
study the texts which are enclosed and it would be extremely useful if
the various members of the Committee will put their i deas and comments in
writing so that we can study them before the next meeting.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours ,

.· 1
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Gerhart M. Riegner

Encl.
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NOMINEES FOR
IJCIC ACADEMIC RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Aug. 15, 1978

...

Alexander Altman

U. S.A.

Zevi Ankori

Israel

Shelomo Avineri

Israel

David Berger

U.S.A.

Saul Berman

U. S.A .

David Bleich

U. S . A.

Ge r ald Blidstein

· Israel

B. Blumenkrantz

France

Ben Zion Bokser

U. S.A.

Eugene Borowitz

U.S.A .

Gerson Cohen

U.S . A.

Jack Cohen

Israel

-

Martin A . Cohen

U.S.A.

Michael Cook

U.S.A.

David Daiches

U. S.A.

Emil Fackenheim

Canada

Zeev Falk

I.srael

Seymour Feldman

U.S . A.

Asher Finkel

U. S.A.

Marvin Fox

U.S.A.

Amos Funkenstein

U.S.A.

Libby Garshowitz

Canada

Robert Gordis

U. S.A.

Arthur Green

U.S . A.

Irving Greenberg

U. S . A.
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David Weiss Halivni -

U.S.A.

David Hartman

Israel

Arthur Hertzberg

U.S.A.

Sidney Hoenig

U.S.A.

I. Jacobovits

Great Britain

Jacob Katz

Israel

Steven T. Katz

U.S.A.

Leonard S. Kravitz

U.S.A.

Daniel Lasker

U.S.A.

Chava Lazarus-Jaffe -

Israel

Sidney Leiman

U.S.A.

Nehemiah Levzion

Israel

Charles Liebman

Israel

Bernard Martin

U.S.A.

H. Merhavya

Israel

Jacob Petuchowski

U.p.A .

Charles Primus

U.S . A.

N. Rabinovitch

Israel

Joel Rembaum

U •.S ..A.

Norma Roth

U.S.A.

Fritz Rothschild

U.S.A.

Norbert Samuelson

U.S.A.

Samuel Sandmel

U.S.A .

Steven Schwarzschild -

U.S.A.

Eliezer Schweid

I srael

Seymour Siegel

U.S.A.

r
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Michael A. Signer

U.S.A.

David Wolf Silverman -

U.S.A.

Uri Simon

Israel

Shlomo Simonsohn

Israel

. Marsha 11 SkJ are

·.-U ..S. A.

Shubert Spero

U.S.A.

Ezra Spicehandler

Israel

Adin Steinsalz

Israel

Kenneth Stone

Israel

Uriel Tal

Israel

Frank Talmage·

U.S . A.

Shmaryahu.Talmon

Israel

Zevi

Israel

Werblo~sky

Walter Wurzburger

U.S.A.
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Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies

25 July 1980
P.abbi !·.fare H. Tanenbaum
T.'le America.n Jew:~sh Committee
165. kst 56 Street

!

. New York; N ~X. 10022

USA

I

Dear Narc :

1·

I · received your lett~r of 5 June (sic), with pleasure. ! shall be most
happy to speak to -t he AJC i-iation~l Interrelip.ous Affa.irs Cor.1.rnission 1 in
Cleveland, 23rd Octo1Jer •. In :>.ddi tion to pleasure of being with you and your·
Comr:iission, I plan to.arrange several other contact? in the United States
that would have been all but impossible oth erwise • . ·
Tho'u?.'h . we will be able to · soeak about this a.t more len;::th at Toronto;
would ~:ppreciate ~- word fro::i. you concernin"'. the subject~.: · or subjects that
it would he r•1ost profi. tahJ.e for mE: to. di scuss wi th the Interreli.~ous .o.ffa.i rs
Co:.<r:iissiori in Qctober.

T

A. ·ver~; pr~.ct;_cal r.!a·tter: r have discovered th;;.t ::1:\.r f<J_:res fro:a ..:urop0 to .
t!1e Pni t::d StJ?.tes .need to be ~.rrang;e<l far in a.dvance in O!'der ·to profit fror:i.
the most ·r.e asona.ble r:i.tes •. Should I make reservations from here? Or is it
your policy to make such reservations in the States and forward the tickets?
· If otherwise i t is ·agreeable; I wauld .pref er to do i t all from Geneva~ But
I ·kriow you will l et rie know. 1n. any case, I need . to make thes·e arr~.ngements
prior · to our Toronto r;i_eeti rj~ • ..
I. wtll be. in Toronto a · couple of days prior to the convening of the
consu..1ta.tion. Should you a.lso -happen to arriv·e on Saturday, perhaps we could
visit then?
CordiMly,

.
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WORLD COUNCIL OF CRURCHES
Central Commi:t tee
Kingston / Jamaica
January 1 - 11, 1979
Docu'.ment No. 9 D ·
WORLD COUNCIL ·OF CEURCHES
Dialogue with People of Living Faiths and Ideologies

PART III
GUIDELINES RECOMMENDED TO THE CHURCHES
FOR STUDY AND ACTION
·From the experiences of Christians in dialogue with
people of living faiths and ideologies. and .from the
statement of the Central Committee on "Dialogue in
Community" it is evident that dialogue has become
urgent for many. Christians today. The Guidelines
which follow are built upon the Christian convi~tions
expressed in the .f irst ·two parts of this -statement;
the statement and the guidelines · should be read
together.
It is Christian faith in the Triune God - Creator of all humankind, Redeemer in Jesus Christ, revealing and renewing Spirit - which
calls us Christians to hwnan relationship :w~ th our many neighbours. ·
Such relationship includes dialog'lie: witnessing to our deepest ·con- :
victions and listening to those of our ·neighbours • . :.It is Christian
faith which sets us free to be ·open to the faiths of others, · to :risk,
to trust and to be vulnerable. In dialogue, conviction and openness
are held in balance.
·
In a world in which Christians have many neighbours, dialogue is
not only an activity of meetings and conferences, it · is also a way of
living out Christian faith in relationship and commitment to those
neighbours wi.th whom·Christians share towns, cities, nations,and the
earth ·as a whole. Dialogue is ·a. style of living in relationship with
neighbours. This in no way replaces or limits our Christian obligation
to witness, as ·partners enter into ·dialogue with their respective
commitments.

These guidelines are offered to member churches of the wee· and
to individual congregations in awareness of the great diversity of
situations in which they find themselves • . The neighbours wit~ ~t1hom
Christians enter into relationship in ·dialogue may be partner.e '. in
common social, economi·c and political crises and quests; companions
in scholarly work, or intellectual:and spiritual exploration; or,
literally, the people next door. · in some places~ Christians and the
church as an institution· are in positions of power and influence, and
their. neighbcurs are without power. In other places :.'.it is the Christians

..

·.
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who are the powerless. There are also situations of tension and
conflict where dialogue may not be possible or opportunities very
limited. Ih many places pecple ·of diff'erent living faiths interact
not only with .each other, but also ·with people of various ideologies,
though sometimes it is difficult to make a clear cut distinction between religions and ideologies, for there are religious dimensions of
.ideologies and ideological dimensions of religions, Christianity in.e luded. The emergence of new religious groups in many countries has
brought new dimensions and tensions to inter-religious relationships.
With all this diversity in mind, the following guidelines are commended to member churches for ·their consideration and discussion,
te~ting and evaluation, and for their elaboration in each specific
situation.

LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING IN DIALOGUE

1.

Churches should seek ways in which Chr.istian communities can
enter into dialogue with their neighbours of different faiths ·
and ideologies.
They should also discover· ways of responding to similar initiatives by their neighbours in the community.

2.

Dialogues should normally be planned together •.
When planned together with p~tners of other living faiths or
ideological convictions they may well focus on particular
issues: theological or religious, political or social.
. , - - ·-·-

3.

Partners in Dialogue should take stock of the religious, cultural
and ideological diversity of their local situation.
by being alert both to the particular ar,e as of tension and
discrimination and to the paxticular opportunities for conversation and cooperation in their own· context will Christians .and
their neighbours be able to create·the conditions for dialogue.
They should be especially alert to infringements of the basic
human rights of religious, cultural or ·ideological minority groups.
Only

.- 3 -

4. Partners in dialogue should be free to "define themselves".
Ozie of the functions of dialogue is to allow p~rticipants to
describe and witnese to their faith in the.i r own terms. Th.i s is
of primary importance since self-serving descriptions of other
peoples' faith are one of the roots of prejudice, stereotyping,
and condescension. Listening carefully to the neighbours' selfunderstanding enables Christians better to obey the commandment
not to bear false witness against their neighbours·, whether those
neighbouxs be of long established religious, cult ural or i deological traditions or members of new rel igious groups. It should be
recognized by partners in dialogue that any religion or ideology
claiming universality, ·apart .from having an: understanding of it~
self, will also have its own interpretations .of other religions
and ideologies as part of its own self-understanding. Dialogue
gives an opportunity for a mutual questioning of the understanding
partners have about themselves and others. It is out of a reciprocal willingness to listen and .learn that significant dialogue
grows.

5. Dialogue should generate educational efforts

in the community ~

In many cases, Christians utilizing the experience of dialogue,
must take the initiative in education in order to restore the
distorted image of the neighbours that · may already exist in their
communities and to advanc'e Christian understanding of people of
other living faiths and ideologies.

Even in those situat ions .where Christians do not live in close
contact with people of the various religious; cultural and
ideological traditions, they should take seriously the responsib..llity to study and to learn about these ot he.r tradHions.
Member churches should. consider what
the following educational areas:

(i)

action they can take in

Teaching programmes in schools, colleges, and adult education
systems to enhance the understanding of the cultural, religious
and ideological traditions of humankind; such programme should,
wherever possible,invite adherents of those traditions to make
. their contribution.

(ii) Teaching programmes in theological seminaries and colleges to
prepare Christian ministers with the training and sensitivity
' necessary for inter-religious. dialogue.
(iii) Positive relationships with programmes in university departments and other institutes of higher learning which are con. cerned with the academic study of religion.

(iv) The review of material used and teachings customarily given in
courses of instruction a t all levels in the churches,
· including at theological colleges and seminaries, with a view
of eliminating anything which encourages fanaticism and in. sensitivity to people of other f 'a i ths and ideologies.

4. ...

(v) The development of church school materials for the study of
people of other faiths and ideologies.
(vi) The provision of courses for people who may be sent to serve
in other cultures or who may travel as tourists in such cultures to promote their greater understanding and sensitivity.
(vii) Responsible reaction to school text books and media presentations which may prejudice the image of the neighbour.
(viii). The creative use of the media, radi·o, television etc., wherever
possible in order to reach a wider audience in efforts to expand
understanding of people of other faiths ar,~ ideologies.

SHARING AND LIVING TOGETHER IN DIALOGUE
-~··--- ·

6.

Dialogue is most vital when its participants actually share their
lives together.
It is in existing communities where families meet as neighbours
and children play togeth,e r that spontaneous dialogue develops.
Where people of different faiths and ideologies share common
activities, intellectual interests~ and spiritual ·quests, dialogue
can. be related to the whole of life and can become a style of
living-in-relatio~ship.
The person who asks a neighbolir of
another faith to explain tne meaning of a custom or festival has
actually taken the first step in. dialogue.
Of cou.:rse, dialogue between long-term neighbours may be .frustrat ed

by deeply engrained suspicions, . and men and women will have to

reckon not only with the communities ·they seek but also with the
barriers between their present communities.

7..

Dialogue should be pursued by sharing. in common enterprises in
community.
Common activities and experiences. are the most fruitful setting
!or dialogue on issues of faith, ideology and action. It is in
the search for · a just community · of humankind ·that Christiana and
their neighbours will be able to .help each other break out of
cultural, educational, political, and social isolation in order
to realize a more participatory society. It may well be that in
particular settings such coi:nmon enterprises will generate interreligious commi ttees or organizations to facilitate this kind of
dialogue-in-action.

8. · Partners in. dialogue should be aware of their ideological
ments.

commit~

Dialogue should help to reveal and to understand the ideological
components of .religions in particular situations. When Christians
find themselves . in communi hes with neighbours of other living ·
faiths they may have common or diverse . ideological convictions. ·
.In such situations partners need to be .sensitive to both religious
and ideological dimensions of the ongoing dialogue. Where
·
Christians find themselves in comm~ities with people of secular

I

.

:... 5
ideologfcal convictions, ·· the dialogue will at least expose shared
contributions in a common search for ·the provisional goals of a
· better human community. Here dialogue may begin as a kind of
"internal dialogue" seeking to bring to explicit reflect. ~on and
discussion, issues in the encounter of the Gospel with ideological
factors in various communities where Christians find themselves
and with the ideological assumptions of Christians themselves.

·9. Partners in dialogue should be aware of cultural loyalties.
DialQgue and sensitivity to n"e ighbours need to :be developed in
the area of relating Christian faith to cultures. This applies
especially to those places where traditional and popular culture
has been unduly despised and rejected by the churches. A culture
should not be romanticized or made into a false absolute but it
may often challenge and enrich the expression of the Christian
faith. After careful interpretation and discriminat·ion local
cultures may make meaningful contributions in symbols and liturgy,
social structures, relations, patterns of healing, art, architectw::e and music, dance. and drama, poetry and l.iterature.
Dialogue will raise the question of sharing in celebrations,
rituals, worship and meditation.

10.

Human communities draw together, express, and renew themselves
in ritual and worship, and dialogue presUJl!eS an attitude of
respect for the ritual expressions of the neighbours' community.
Dialogue at times inciudes ·extending and accepting invitations to
visit each other as guests and observers in family and community
rituals, ceremonies, and festivals. · Such occasions provide excellent opportunities to enhance the mutual understa.ilding of neighbours.
Working together in common projects and activities or visiting in
homes· and at festivals will eventually raise the very difficult a_n d
important question of fuller sharing in common prayer, worship or
meditation. This is one of the areas of dialogue which is most
controversial and most ·in need of further exploration.
Whether or not any such activities are undertaken, dialogue partners
will want to face squarely the issues raised, sensitive to one
·another's integrity and fully real.izing the _assumptions and implications of what is done or not done • .

PLANNING FOR DIALOGUE

11•

Dialogue should be planned and undertaken ecumenically, wherever ·
possible.
Member churches should move forward in planning for dialogue in
cooperation with one another. This may well mean that regional
and local councils of churches will have ·a separate commission
on Dialogue.

'

.
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12. ·Planning for Dialogue will necessitate regional and local guidelines.
As the member churches of the WCC consider, test and evaluate
these guidelines they will need to work out for themselves and
.with their specific partne.rs in .dialogUe ·statements and guidelines for their own use in particular situations. The WCC can
best assist the member churches in their specific dialogues by
itself concentrating upon the world-wide features of the
Christian dialogue with people of particular-religions and ideologie·s. The WCC, :for this purpose,. will gather appropriate consultations at the world level.

13. Dialogue can be helped
religious meetings and

by selective participation in world interorganizations~·

There are now many organizations linking worid religions and
seeking to enable them to cooper~te for .various purposes, such
as the struggle for peace and justice in the community and among
the nations. Christians involved. in dialogue need to be selective
in their participation in the meetings arranged by such organi- . ·
zations. Christian representatives should guard the mutual
recognition of and respect for the . integrity of each faith. On
_occasion · it may be necessary for Christi.ans to make clear that
their participation does not necessarily signify acceptance of
the underlying assumptions of a particular meeting or organizzation. Christians will normally avoid being identified with ·
alliances against other religions or against ideologies as such.
The WCC wi:].l be willing to provide· consultants- observers for
selected meetings of this kind but will not at present take a
direct official part in the organisational structure of world
inter-religious organisations. . ·

To enter into dialogue requires.;:ah . opening of the mind and
heart to others.· It is an unde·r ta.king which requires risk as
well as a deep sense of vocation. It is impossible without
sensitivity to the richly varied 1ife of humankind. This
opening, this risk, this vocation, this sensitivity are at the
hes.rt of the ecumenical movement and in the deepest currents of
the life of the Churches. It is therefore with a commitment .to
the importance of dialogue for the member churches of the wee
that the Central Committee offers this Statement and these

Guidelines to the churches.
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756 Haddon Avenu·e
Collingswood, N. J. 08108
Phone: 609-858-0700
November 11, 1980

FOR THE PRESS - IMMEDIATE RELEASE

-..·-·-· ~

Dr. Carl Mcintire, president of the International Council of Christian
Churches, issued the followi~ statement .in reply to the National Council of
Churches' action, so vigoro~sly 'o pposed by the Jews in the .United States, calling
· · - for -the ·acceptance of the PLO ~n .. present Middle East negotiations. The sta'temeiit"··-~·-~,-,~·
reads:
The call . of·:.; the National Council of Churches for the recognition of the PLO
~

as spokesman for the Palestinians and their acceptance by Israel as a party to
present negotiations is-hereby ·repudiated and should be rejected by all Biblebelieving Christians.

I~

is not a question of the PLO's recognizing Israel's

right to exist on some yet '='ndefined territory.
title by a divine grant to the land of Canaan.

Israel is already there and has
This is confirmed by everything

that the Bible· says about the. Holy Land.
The PLO will build a Comnunist _s tate, subservient to· the Soviet Union i nside
Israeli , territory.

Let the Palestinians, descendents of Esau, go to the place

God assigned to them in His peace arrangements between Jacob and Esau and their
descendants.

Their land is Edom, called also Mt. Seir, Petra, and its glory

exceeded that of Jerusalem.

God gave the two

the~r

geographical separation

which if the nations will follow now, order and peace will he restored.
still has the right answer.
He made to

Abrah~,

Isaac,
.4

The Cod of Jacob has His good hand upon the promise
~nd

' .

Jacob in an eternal covenant.
.

who refuse to recognize God's, _program for peace.
Bible do indicate that Edom is to be restored.

Woe be to mankind

In fact the prophecies of the
The immense territory, including

Petra, southea~t of the Dea~ Sea is lying there ready to be developed .
and

Je~s

Christians

together should press the United Nations and the United States to consider

seriously this geographical and practical arrangement.
money

The 8ible

alre~4Y

From an economic standpoint,

expended would have built a glorious city.
(over)
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:church board wants~PLff in on talks
.By George w. Cor·nell '.
i ASS«ta1t4P.ca

.
.

-

NEW YORK - The Palestine Liber·
ation Organization is the "only or·
' gantzed voice of the Palestinian
· people" and should be a party_ to
peace negotiations ln the Middle
. East, says the National Council of
~hurcbes.
..
· ·· · ·
! But. the PLO s~ould make an
1·:unambiguous statement" recogniz·
: lnglsrael's tight lo eXist, the council
'urged In a policy statement adopted
:Thursda
.
Tb
~OOd
h. b
e 9· wor statement. w IC

I.

evaluates the problems of the Middle
East and tries to balance the Interests\
or Arabs and Jews, was ado ted at t_ ,
sem -annua meelln o t e cou
govern mg ~r . ea enc re r
sents most maM!Jr Protestant an East·
· ~rtliodox enommations 10 1Tie
) Unne~ States.
.
J
Jewish · or anlzations ex ressed
ala m
~ l
.
.
e Nauon~l Jewish C?mmunity
~elatl~ns A.dviso~y Council called It
a major d1sserv1ce to the cause of
peace." The American Jewish Com·
mlttee said the statement endorsed
the "concept or 8 PLO state" on Israel's borders which would add "an·
other explosi~e powder keg" to an
already strife-torn region.
However, council officials, while
: saying saying that the PLO "appears
. to be the only body able to negotiate
· a setllement" on behalf of the Pales1 tinians, did not recommend a PLO
'. state.

r

The Rev. William Howard, who as
The policy replaces one adopted in
council president conducted the 1968 11od was framed after two years .
11_\eeting or 2SO churc~ represent&· of research, hearing.q, a fact-finding
t1ves, said acknowledging that the tour and comme11ts. from local
PLO exists as the dominant voice of a churches, the council.said.
people d~ not nec~rily endorse
The l8-member Qpiscopal Church
ns behavior.
delegation tried repeatedly but un"It's J!tst trying to find a wav to successfully to modify the statement
com~·~fn»sw11h reali!Y.''hesa1d. ' to uphold more strongly the steps
-"TO'ma enegotialions possible, the toward peace outlined in the Camp
council urged certain conditions on David accord~and to remove the
both sides as "steps toward peace": . focus on the P .
".,
. .
.
...::
• Of!1c1~l acuon by the PLO, either
George McGor;iigle, a nouston law·
amending tts 1968 covenant pledging · yer and an Episcopal delegate, of·
destruction of Israel or making an fered an amend~ent to eUminat~ the
"unambiguous statement" recogniz· descriptl_on of tl\e PLO a's the "only
it_lg Israers right to exist as a~· ~rganized voice"!of Palestinians, but
e.!Jn Jewish sta~e.
It was voted down.
;;
...
• An official declaration by Israel
of the right of Palestinians to self· ·
determination, including the option
of a sovereign state apart from Jor·
den and acceptance of the PLO as
party to peace negotiations.

Memorandum to Rabbi Marc Tanneiibaum, Americ·iin Jewish Committee, November 11 , 1980,

l:

presented -by Dr. Carl Mcintire, president of the

..

lntern~tional

Counc_i l of Christian

Churches, and Dr. Lynn Gray Gordon, chairman of the Commission on International
Affairs of the International Council of Christian
1.

Churches~-

Request your co-operation in seeking the return of radio station WXUR to

Faith Theological Seminary, which your coDBDittee and other major Jewish groups
were a party to in having it silenced and removed from the air.
2.

..

Request conference with representatives of all Jewish groups that joined

in killing radio station WXUR.
3.

Request statement that any and every religious group may have their views

on prayer and that such views are no·t and should not be made political campaign
issues.
4.

Request. that a recognition of Bible Christianity is not anti- Semitic and

that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments were produced by Jews and that
Jesus Himself was a Jew born of a Jewish maid.
-

···~-·--·-

5.

Request a repudiation of all denial of equal rights and civil rights .

·-··-·- · --~- ·-·-N• ····-·· .·.. · ·- ·---·· ··---.. -·---

· - --·· ...-•.----·---- ·-·--- -- ··--•- . ...-- -·--·-··-- - - ·-· -····--·-··-· - --- -- -- -·- -

to -Fundamentalists and a declaration of a respect for the rights of any and all
religious minorities to be treated equally with liberty and justice for all.
6.

Request . recognition that the Fundamentalists of the International Council

of Christian Churches

~hampion

the right of Israel to the entire Holy Land, that

the unity of the land secured in the six-day war was not taking occupied territory,
and that the city of Jerusalem is by all rights their national capital by Cod t s
grant for.ever.

